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Medley.

Quebec, Nor." »*-The Canadian On making Inquiries In this regard 
Northern liner Rod pÙeorge la still In ;he Canadian Press was Informed that 
the sajpe position » the rocks one |uc)l a proposition had been made by 
KImJ °LP.°,et| H'muTthe^next » I'»rty from the West representing

-w» .M-^todTy; I
should she be hauled off she would go everything possible to save the prop 
to the bottom on tWebunt of the con- erty concerned.dttlon of her-b&em. The condition I Shipping experts Interested in the 
of the Royal George Is considered so ! release of the Royal George do not 
serious that today a rumor was cur deny that the task of hauling the ship 
rent that the compati y had come to off the rocks is a serious problem but 
the conclusion «abandon her to the | do not give up their hope of ultimate 
underwriters.

Diplomats Working in Unison 

On Problems of Near 

East.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The near ap
proach of the parliamentary cession 
Intensifie* the Interest manifest here 
In the coming pronouncement of the 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, on the Ques
tion of the naval defence of the Em
pire, some reference to which will, 
it is expected, be contained in the 
Speech from the Throne.

The Standard’s correspondent under
stands that Premier Borden will make 
his announcement before the Christ
mas recess and probably at a very 
early day.

Without anticipating 
prime minister will say in detail, it 
may be stated with considerable con
fidence that the course which will be 
followed in regard to the proposed 
emergency contribution, as well as in 
regard to the government’s policy on 
the subject of naval defence of a per
manent character, will be absolutely 
in accordance with the stand taken on 
every occasion by the Conservative 
party under Mr. Borden’* leadership 
in the House of Common*. A sure in
dication of what la to be done during 
the coming session may therefore be 
taken from the utterances of Mr. Bor
den *t the time when the Gander pol
icy of a navy for Canada only with 
no measure of Immediate aid was be
fore parliament. Speaking In the 
House on Jan. 12, 1910, Mr. Borden, it 
will be remembered, on the very day 
the Liberal navy bill was brought 
down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, took 
strong ground In favor of: first, an 
emergency contribution, and second
ly, consulting the people on the ques
tion of permanent naval defence.

He characterised as humiliating, de
grading and pauperizing, the position 
that Canada should receive future safe
ty at the hands and cost of the Brit
ish taxpayer.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Nov. 10—Peter Rioux, 

aged 30, a squatter on timber lands 
on the International Railroad, about 
72 miles from here yesterday morn
ing shot and killed one man and ser
iously injured another in the lumber 
woods near his 
nine o'clock, 
while a fugitive
ne, he turned the weapon upon him
self and commited suicide.

The victims are Elvln Adams, aged 
25, who died instantly and David 
Glover, aged 38, who now lies in the 
hospital here. Both men were resi
dents of Gaspe, Que.

The tragedies were the result of a 
dispute over the right to cut lumber 
on the timber lands. Rioux, who 
squatted on the land early in the sum
mer, built a cabin and, It is said, ap
plied for a settler’s grant, the land 
being owned by the government. On 
the other hand the Richards Manu
facturing Company cut lumber la the 
vicinity. Frequent altercations be
tween Rioux and the lumbermen are 
said to have taken place but the men 
continued their work.

Yesterday morning Rioux, armed 
with a German rifle of large calibre, 
again sought the workmen. About two 
and a half miles from the railroad he 
came upon Adams, a foreman of the 
Richards company in the company 
of another woodsman, looking for a 
site for a brow of logs. The argument 

renewed, Adams taking 
no part and finally Ignoring 
io, while in a rage, lifted his 

rifle and fired. The bullet struck 
Adams in the abdomen causing such 

, internal wounds that he died in a few 
minutes. The woodsman, thoroughly 
frightened, ran from the scene.

Alter scarcely taking a look at hla 
victim Rioux struck out through the 
woods in a direction that would take 
him to a spot where he knew a crew 
under the direction of David Glover 
who “put in by the thousand,” was at 
work. Rioux ordered Glover to take 
his men from the place and Glover 
refused, whereupon Rioux again re
sorted to his rifle, the bullet passing 
through Glover’s shoulder and plough
ing a furrough in hi

The quick action of Rioux dumb
founded the men for a moment, allow
ing Rioux to escape into the woods.
The men then turned their attention 
to the wounded man and carried him 
to the railroad and later placed him 
on a train bound for here. On his arri
val he was taken at once to the hospt-

The nature of the country and the 
probability of a long chase being ne
cessary to find the murderer, led to 
Attorney General Grimmer being noti
fied. Acting on his instructions, Chief 
of Police Hughes swore in 12 special 
constables and last night with I. C. R. 
Officer Savoie, started for the scene 
of the shooting. Police Magistrate 
Mnthieson and D. A. Stewart accom
panied the police.

Adams' body was allowed to remain 
where he was shot until Coroner Mar
tin, of Anderson, arrived. The coroner 
decided to hold an Inquest at 10 o'
clock Tuesday morning.

The posse then made their way to 
Rioux’ cabin, but the man was not 
there. Three constables were placed 
to watch the fcabin and seize the man 
should he attempt to return, while the 
rest of the police took up the trail 
left by Rioux in the snow. For 12 miles 
the men followed the trail and in pass
ing through a particularly thick sec
tion of the woods came upon Rioux* 
body lying in a pool of blood and the 
rifle by his side. Every indication was 
that he had committed suicide. The 
body was allowed to remain where it 
was until a team could be obtained 
to bring it out of the wilderness.

Adams, who was killed, was unmar
ried. Glover is married and has four 
children. Both men were known as ex
pert woodsmen and popular with the 
men under them.

While the condition of Glover Is 
said to be very serious, hopes are 
held out that he will recover. He lost . 
a great quantity of blood and Is very 
weak. Every effort has been made to 
prevent blood-poisoning.

r owners 
abandon Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Nov. 10.—Special ser
vices were held in Trinity church to
day, commemorative of the fortieth 
anniversary of its consecration by the 
late Bishop Medley. An appropriate 
sermon was preached by the rector, 
Rev. Craig W. Nichols, at the even
ing service and file attendance all 
day was very large.

Hie Grace Archbishop Casey spent 
today In his native town and with 
Father Doyle of Milltown assisted 
Father Lavery at the second 
this morning. At the close, Father 
Lavery addressed His Grace, paying 
a graceful tribute to his zeal as bish
op and his kindly interest In his home 
parish, the church of the Holy Ros-

London, Nov. 10.—The Bulgarian at-Via Reuters Ottawa, Ont Agency.
London, Nov. D.-The Guildhall ban- tack on the Tchatalja line» goes on 

unrelentingly. According to a corres
pondent at the front, further Turk- 
lah positions have been captured, but 
their location has not been Indicated 
in accordance with the invariable Bui- 

tinmilshed officers of the army, navy, garian plan never to reveal Information 
STghitarles of the church -nd repre- «ne™^nother u„co„flrmed re-
sentatlves of the city corporation. The pon that Mt Monatir h 
Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, the prime tured This and the capture of Dtbra, 
minister, made an Important announce- Bn important town in Albania by the 
ment upon foreign affairs in respond- Servians after the heavy fighting con
ing to the toast of His Majesty’s Min- stitute all the military news of lm- 
leters. portance since Saturday.

“We are living In anxious times, Some idea of the bloody nature of 
and are spectators of great and mov- this war may be formed from the 
ing events,’’ he said. "The Balkan fact that It is now estimated that 150,- 
armles are in effective possession of 000 men have been put out of action 
Macedonia and Thrace, Salonikl. the on both sides since the opening of 
gateway through which Christians hostilities.
first entered Europe, is occupied by the Turkish government clearly 
the Greeks, and we may any moment has little hope of holding the Tebatal-
hear of the fall of Constantinople It- ja lines. The despatch of 100 ulemas 
aelf to the front with the avowed lnten-

.‘•ft is a satisfaction to be able to tlon to stir up religious fanaticism in 
assure you that so far as this country the army, is interpreted as the coun
ts concerned, Its relation* with other eel of despair.

without a single exception. There is no confirmation of the re- 
more friendly and cordial, port that the Turkish government has 

working togeth- opened direct negotiations with the 
allies. Turkey's Immediate object ap
pears to be to gain time hoping for 
something from the rivalries of the 
European powers. She Is also making 
urgent diplomatic efforts to prevent 
the Bulgarian troops from entering 
Constantinople. In this connection 
there is an idea prevalent in Sofia 
that some Important diplomatic ac
tion is on foot to this end.

quel held this evening was, as usual 
a brilliant function. Those present in
cluded cabinet ministers, peers, mem
ber» of the House of Commons, dis-
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Fredericton Pastors Not Satis
fied that Drinking Evil Has 

Yet Been Eradicated — 

Orange Church Parade.

DIS ary.

i On behalf of the congregation, 
Daniel T. Dwyer read an address to 
the archbishop, expressing their ap
preciation of the honor conferred up
on him by Pope Plus the tenth, the 
interest with which they bad follow
ed his course sinec boyhood, and tnelr 
regret that he was now to be remov
ed to a field so far distant. The ad
dress concluded as follows :

“In conclusion may I be permitted 
a short retrospect of your past and 
prophesy of the future. Reviewing the 
period of some 12 years, of childhood, 
school, college and seminary, the la
borious work In holy priesthood, as 
well as bishop of this diocese, and 
now as archbishop of Vancouver, we 
can look forward with confidence that, 
after the next period, or about 1926 
when Canada will have become an em
pire, our holy father will confer on 
you the exalted office of cardinal re
presenting western Canada.

"In conclusion we beg your grace 
to accept this purse as a slight token 
of our esteem.

“Signed on behalf of the congrega-

Ortie McManigal Checked Ex

plosive When Travelling 

Without Regard for Safety 

of Others.
powers 
were never 
The great powers are 
er with a closeness of touch and a 
frankness and freedom of communica
tion and discussion which are remark
able, and which may seem almost un
intelligible to those that believe be
cause for certain purposes the powers 
have been and are ranged In different 
groups, they must, therefore in a time 
of European crisis, be arrayed in op
posite camps.

"Nothing is further from the fact
I purposely refrain at this stage 

from even indicating in the most gen
eral way the points, some of them full 
et difficulty, which must inevitably 
emerge for solution.. For the moment 
and so long as a state of belligerency 
continues, the government, as far as 
their influence goes, deprecate the 
raising and pressing of Isolated ques
tions which* it handled separately, 
and at once seem likely to lead to ir
reconcilable divergencies, but which 
may assume a different, and perhaps, 
more practicable aspect if they are 
reserved to be dealt with from the 
wider point of view of a general settle
ment.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Several hun

dred Orangemen, Prentice Boys and 
members of the Ladles' Orange Beae 
volent Association, took part in the 
annual fall church parade today in 
honor of the anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes Day.

Those in line were representative 
of the city, Marysville, Gibson, Nasb- 
waaksls and the entire district round 
about Fredericton. Headed by the 
71st Regt. Band, they paraded to the 
Brunswick street United Baptist 
church where Rev. Dr; J. H. MacDon
ald preached a sermon appropriate 
to the occasion.

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.—Graphic stor
ies of how he caused explosions, how 
he carried dynamite in suit cases on 
passenger trains and checked the ex
plosives at railway stations without 
thinking of danger to others, how he 
waited to place bombs so night watch
men would not see him and how from 
even* city where he blew up a job, 
he sent a souvenir spoon hojne to 
his wife in Chicago, were related by 
Ortie E. McManigal on the witness 
stand in the trial of the 45 accused 
dynamite plotters today.

“Ping,” an alias of Herbert S. Hoc-
The World's Temperance Sunday hereto tobm Iretereîn vari-
^ Thr'=^tttr^erChee,'erS: ~ ^

£oSS Severalot'the*pMtnra'made He m,rned Frank C. ^ebb, New 
atrlklng reference to the recent re- J»*- “‘“SSL cîKo^amw cSo- 
relations of drlnkln, by member, of ! « ^"^"d mn? W““nfïi 
the police force and criticised the • t),e international Aasocla-
pdlce commission. There are strong i d structural Work-demands for further dismissal, from j Hon of Bridge d Strectu^ork
the force. It being argued that at i McNamara brothers, who knew 
least one officer should be retained „ . dvnamlterfor the present. Officer Foss has pub- h* employed as a dynamiter, 
licly admitted while under oath that 
he was guilty of drinking in uniform 
and had given liquor to two specials 
on Halloween night

John McCollum of the St. John po
lice force takes charge of the Fred
ericton police department as chief to
morrow.

As the result of the )et up In the 
rain and the turn to cold weather 
the recent floods are receding. It is 
expected that The 
nada Eastern division of 
and the Gibson branch of the C. P.
R. will be repaired so that service 
will be resumed as usual tomorrow.

little or 
Rioux wh

Austria Not Selfish.
With regard to the difficulty be

tween Servia and Austria the Vienna 
Relchspost In denying that any 
mon action by the Triple Alliance in 
Belgrade la intended says that Aus
tria has no egotistical plans regard
ing Albania but Is only anxious to 
preserve Albanian national and poli
tical freedom and in this object has 
the support of Germany and Italy. 
But, the paper adds, the mere assur
ance by Servia that she would not 
fortify her harbor on the Adriatic 
would give little security and her pas
sage through Albania cannot be con
ceded.

According to an Inspired statement, 
the view of the Balkan allies. Is that 
an autonomous Albania, Instead of 
contributing to the peace of the Bal
kans, would be a source of perpetual 
trouble and disorder among the Al
banian people themselves, who have 
never been independent, have no na
tional feeling, and are of various re
ligious faiths and nationalities, with 
no common language, not even a com
mon alphabet, and do not form 
homogeneous unit. These disorders, 
is urged would Inevitably spread to 
the surrounding states and instead of 
a permanent settlement, Europe would 
be left with a troublesome Albanian 
question on her hands.

Continued on page 2.

Policy the Same.

To Sir Wilfrid Laurier he said: “Go 
on with your naval service. Proceed 
slowly, cautiously and surely* Lay 
your proposals before the people, and 
give them, if necessary, opportunity 
|D bq heard, but do not forget that we 
^re confronted with an emergency 
which may rend this Empire asunder 
Me fore the proposed vigorous, earnest 
action is necessary. We have no 
Dreadnoughts ready: we have no fleet 
unit at hand.But we have the resources 
and I trust, the patriotism to provide 
a fleet unit or at least a Dreadnought 
without one moment’s unnecessary 
delay, Or, and In my opinion this would 
be the better course, we can place the 
equivalent in cash at the disposal of 
the Admiralty to be used for naval 
defense under such conditions as we 
may prescribe.

In taking this course, we shall ful
fill, not only in the letter but in the 
spirit as well, the resolution of 
March last and what Is Infinitely most 
important we shall discharge a patri
otic duty to our country and to the 
whole Empire.”

The position taken by Mr. Borden 
and his followers on January 12 was 
emphasized on February 3, again on 
April 20 and1 yet again on November 
21 in the same year. On February 3 
Mr. Borden said that "To attempt to 
force a permanent policy of this kind 
upon the people of this country with
out giving them an opportunity of 
saying yea or nay with regard to it, 
would be one of the worst mistakes 
that could be made by any man who 
really favored that policy.”

Immediate Aid Wanted.

tion
THOMAS LAVERY, 
P. F. MCKENNA.
D. T. DWYER.”,1

In his reply Archbishop Casey spoke 
eloquently and with much feeling. He 
first spoke of the work of the early 
apostles and of those who had suc
ceeded them in the service of the 
church down to the present day. He 
spoke of his birth at Flume Ridge In 
this county, 50 years ago, hie parents 
moving when he was three years of 
age to Calais, where they remained 
five years, then coming to St. St® 
phen. He spoke oft his own course 
through the public schools of this town 
and of his after career and the honor 
that had come to one of humble par
entage in the service of the church.

He had always entertained moat 
kindly sentiments for St. Stephen, hia 
home town, which would always be 
the subject of his prayers In the new 
field to which he had been called in 
the service of God. His remarks were 
listened to with sympathetic attention 
by the large congregation present.

This evening his grace attended the 
vesper service in the church at Mill- 
town. where he worshipped as a boy, 
for St. Stephen had not then a Catho
lic church of its own.

War* Sometimes Necessary.
“War is terrible, though It may 

from time to time be a necessary 
form of arbitrament when a deadlock 
arrives In human affairs, and none 
of its worst horrors has been absent 
from the campaign which is now be
ing waged. It is at this moment the 
first and greatest of European Inter
ests to circumscribe Its scope. For 
that object the great powers have 
labored as with one will. So far they 
have labored successfully, and it is 
our hope and belief that they will con 
tinue to labor to the end. At such 
times as these, the burden of reepon 
sibility which falls upon the should 
era of the government, onerous as it 
always is. Is exceptionally heavy; 
and It is a source of sincere «salifi
cation to the government to know 
that however much we may be divid
ed among ourselves in the arena of 
domestic controversy we have in these 
large matters the sympathy and sup 
port of the whole community, and can 
speak in the councils of Europe in 
thq name and with the authority of a 
united people.”

The powers have been blamed in 
some quarters because they did not 
succeed in averting the war. They 
sought, and sought honestly and 
earnestly, by diplomatic pressure and 
without resort to force, to secure con- 

government 
j of the Ot-
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New Ditch ^Vill Probably Be 
Largest in Canada—Work 
Will Likely Take Five Years 

to Complete.

4
NEW THRONE DEDICATED.

Fredericton. Nov. 10.—Special ser
vices marked the dedication ceremon
ies of the new bishop’s throne in 
Christ church cathedral here, today. 
This throne was erected by the clergy 
of the diocese in memory of Bishop 
Kingdon. The old throne was burned 
during the fire.

MB. CHORE SURE 
OF HIS RE-ELECTION 

ICIINST INTONE

THREE INJURED II 
I RUT WRECK 

IN NOW SCOTII

il

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Plans now near

ing completion for the building of the 
new Welland Canal provide. It le b» 
lleved, for what will be the largest 
canal in Canada, the lock walls being 

! practically the same height as those 
| of the Panama. The new canal will 

probably enter Lake Ontario at Mc- 
C alias Cove, three miles from the 
present outlet at Port Dalhousle and 
will extend from Thorold, a distance 
of eight miles. This is what is known 
as the ten mile creek route. The 
whole canal will then be twenty-five 

I miles long. From Thorold to Port 
i Colborne the old channel will be 

used. Special to The Standard. .
It is expected that the work will Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Hon. Louis Co

take five years for completion and derre, secretary of state, who was in 
the cost has been roughly estimated Ottawa today, is not worrying over 
at fifty millions. The construction of the half promise that Arthur Ecre- 
ttae canal which it Is hoped will begin ment, former Liberal M. P. for Ber* 
next summer will call for the use of Viler, will oppose him In Hochelaga. 
a very large plant including a dozen Tuesday is nomination day and Mr. 
large dredges and half a hundred Ecrement has till then to make up 
steam shovels. With this equipment his mind whether or not he will obey 
It will be possible to carry on the the orders of the chief, 
work at general points simultaneous- Mr. Coderre is pr®i>v»dt° caM7 
ly Drillers and engineers are still at 1 Hochelaga against either Ecrement, 
work along the route» Bourasea or both.

Further on "What the people of this 
country want, as far as any man can 
Judge Who has observed the currents 
of public opinion, what the people of 
this country desire, is immediate and 
effective aid to the Empire, and to 
have any proposals of a permanent 
character very carefully considered 
nnd matured, as they ought to be con
sidered and matured, before any such 
policy Is embarked upon, because 
there are a great many considerations 
that must be taken Into account.”

”Mr. Borden expressed confidence 
of Canadians of

Liberals Have Until Tuesday 
to Nominate a Candidate, 

But Hochelaga Will Return 
the Secretary of State.

Ambassador 
Bryce Will 

Leave Post

Halifax, Nov. 10.—The train from 
Kentville for Kingsport on the Corn
wallis Valley branch of the D. A. R., 
met with a serious mishap near Can
ning last evening which injured the 
engineer, fireman and conductor.

The engineer, William Hilts, Is ser
iously hurt with skull and shoulder 
fractured and he may not recover. 
Fireman Webb and Conductor Dickie 
escaped with minor injuries.

The axle of the driving wheel broke 
and the engine slid along for 25 feet 
when it fell over Into the ditch. The 
fireman and engineer Jumped.

The conductor was In the baggage 
car and was cut sbeutx the legs. The 
baggage car left the rails and cant
ed over slightly, as aleo did the pas
senger car, but no one in it was in
jured beyond a shaking up.

General Manager Gifkins sent Hlltz 
to the hospital In Halifax by special 
train

dirions of order and good 
in the European provinces 
toman Empire.

Balkan States Determined.
"But forces were at work beyond 

the control of any diplomatic manipu
lation. The Balkan States have ma
tured their plans, perfected their 
equipment end co-ordinated their re
ciprocal action, decided ‘that force 
was the ony effectual remedy, and 
that they end they alone were prepar
ed to use It. They took the matter in 
their own hands. Things can never 
be again as they were, and It Is the 
busln
recognize and accept the accomplish
ed fact

Washington, Nov. 10.—Hon. 
James Bryce, the British Ambas 
sad or to the United States hap 
tendered his resignation and will 
return to England. There has 
been no official announcement of 
the resignation, and the Embassy 
will make no statement, but it was 
learned tonight on high authority 
that Mr. Brÿce informed President 
Taft of his action at the White 
House today.

In the willlngn 
.French descent to join with the Eng
lish speaking citizens. “Thus,” he 
said, Vlvet our aid be "prompt and gen
erous, so that it may bring to the 
motherland the assurance not only of 
material support but of a courage, a 
faith and a determination which shall 
proclaim alike to friend and foe that 
whether in peace or war the Empire 
is one and undivided."

BOURA8SA WILL NOT RUN.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Le Devoir con- 
tain* a statement from Henry Bour- 
assa announcing that he will not be 
a candidate in the Hochelaga contegL

of statesmen everywhere to

Continued on page ZContinued on page two.
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Mfi. WITH IS 
COHFIDEHT OF OUTCOME

TORKET SEEKS TO 61 
TIME TO STRENETHEH 

HANDS AGAINST HUES

NO CHANGE IN STAND 
OF «Efim

COLOSSAL ENGLISH SUCCESS
COMING TO ST. JOHN ClassifitCASTOR» One cent per werd est 

on advertisements runrCentinued from page 1.
“When Pitt, mortally stricken by 

the newi of Austerlitz, came home to 
die, he told those about him to roll 
up the map of Europe which hung on 
the wail. But even the campaign of 
Austerlitz did not produce changes 
so sudden and so startling and oyer 
whelmlngly complete as those which 
during the last month, have been 
wrought by the Balkan confederacy. 
The map of Eastern Europe has been 
recast, and in the process it may be 
that ideas, preconceptions and poli
cies which were born in what is now 
a bygone era, will have to be modi
fied, reconstructed, or even go alto
gether by the board. Upon one thing 
I believe the general opinion of Eu
rope to be unanimous, namely, that 
the victors, are not to be robbed of 
the fruits which cost them so dear. 
(Loud cheering.)

“So far ae I know there is no dis
position anywhere to belittle the mag
nitude of the struggle or dispute the 
decisiveness of the result. We in this 
country have no direct interest in 
the exact form which consequent poli
tical and territorial redistributions 
may ultimately take. These are oth
er powers whose special relations, 
geographical, economics ethnical and 
historical, with the scene of the con
flict and its destination are such that 
they cannot be expected not to claim 
a hearing and a voice when the time 
comes for a permanent settlement"

Continued from page one.
It will be recalled that when Mr. 

Borden concluded with an amendment 
calling for a contribution sufficient 
for the purchase of two battleships of 
the last Dreadnought type, the <’on- 
aervatlve member* to a mau aaug 
“God Save the King.'*

On April 20 Mr. Borden again de
clared that: I regard the subject, of 
permanent vo-opevation by Canada in 
the naval defence of the Empire as 

that should promptly be submitted 
vised. . to the people of this country before

The Veedee is recommended and plan of permainMit co-operation is
employed by thousands of Pbysictany entered upon by Canada." In the 
in Great Britain and all other toun- game Bpeech he said: "We stand as we 
tries. In one week 147 V eedees haw haye alwayg 8tood in that respect on 
been sold to Medical men in the Bru- twQ conaiderations. First, that the 
ish Isles alone. Many leading pnjsi- nt vondttions of the Empire do
cians, including Dr. Mortimer Gran- demand immediate and effective aid, 
ville. Dr. M. F. Pilgrim, and others &nd lfi the second place, that bbfore a 
have written valuable works strong- b fg of ,)ormanent co-operation in the 
Ty advocating Vibratory Massage for uaval defenve 0f the Empire is enter- 
stimulating Blood Circulation and I<>r ed upon the people of this country 
curative purposes. >iave a J-ight to be consulted and to

The list or names of the thousands their mandates." 
of private users of the \eedees who ®
have cured themselves at home, and A Permanent Policy,
write enthusiastically regarding the thnt “The
relief obtained through this marvel- Cone udlng he ^.^nîution of the 
tous machine would 811 the space ot true solution. the wise rt
a thick volume. great problem that is before the peo

The Veedee Is not recommended as pie of Canada today r.
a universal Remedy capable of curing first place to bring immediate and e 
all and every disease. It will not re- fectlve aid In the manner l have al- 
pla.-e a limb torn off by violence, nor ready indicated i°.theh,l}°u‘®d01” 
reconstruct a part ot an organ which second reading of this bill, andlin the 
has been destroyed, neither will it second place, to mature more careful- 
cure permanently in one single Treat ly and wisely
ment chronic diseases of long stand- manent co-operation by Canada lntne 
ing, which often requires a course of naval defence 0, ‘he Wuiment 
treatments before a permanent cure bring these proposals into 
can be reasonably expected. Yet and discuss them, then to submit 
many sufferers who consider them- them to the people at a general elec- 
selves inctsrahle experien. e a marvel- lion, and alter that to have t*em car 
tous improvement and relief even af rlcd m force accordlng 
ter one short treatment of a few min date and the direction ot the free peo
utes’ duration, and the Veedee is of- pie of Canada. R d-n
ten successful and beneBcial when all On November 21, 19», Mr. Borden 
other methods of treatment have fall- gave the house an °“"l“e. 
ed. and for many complaints which course he would folio, if In.V&nr 
are seldom cured by drugs. rite government of this country.

Uveal sufferers should certainly a he said, "are able to ascertain and t 
vail themselves of this opportunity know, if they take , h®.^°8«r action
to test this remarkable invention and for that purpose, whether the

Into you. and obtain relief free of charge at the lions which face the Empire at this
and pleasure in Keith Assembly Rooms next Thurs- time in respect of naval <1e e
even to aged of day. grave. If we were in power we would

endeavor to find that out, to get a 
to that

1Tot Inflmta and Children.Machine that Cures Diseases to be Shewn Working next 
Thursday, and Tested free, at Keith Assembly Rooms. 
A Chance of a Lifetime for Rheumatic, Paralytic, and 

Deaf Sufferers.

Mit

The Kind You Have 
_ _ Always Bought

iMftwiOnE&faiMcisuto j

iSaS&T Beara the
-----  1 Signature

Continued from page 1.
Paris. Nov.T—“Dangerous but not 

hopeless,” Is the way the political 
plight in which Europe finds herself 
is summed up in official circles In WANTED.

4 The diplomatic controversy 
between Austria and Servia over the 
question of Servia’s access to the 
Adriatic has the centre of the stage, 
overshadows all else, even the war 
itself.

Efforts at mediation have been post
poned because of this, as the compli
cation retards the attempts to bring 
the powers into accord, 
feature In the situation lies in the 
knowledge that powerful influence is 
at work on both aides to induce the 
disputants to find a compromise for 
the vexatious question.

Should this fall, Europe would find 
herself threatened by a deadlock be
tween the Triple Alliance and the
Triple ___
and Italy as opposed to Great Britain, 

ve and Russia—full of possible 
i plications.

Discussing the complexities of the 
situation a prominent diplomat said: 
“I think we should not be too pessi
mistic. It Is almost certain that we 
shall pass through difficult and dan- 

chapters before the gloom is

Paris.
both sexes much of the vigor and 
health-joy of youth. It is the best and 
safest “General Tonic" ever yet de-

Wanted Laborers and Meci
We are paying laborers 25 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 c 
hour. Apply to the John 8. 
Company at the new C. P. t

As will be seen by an announce
ment in the advertising columns -a 

Lecture-Demonstration

9
ofpopular

that wonderful British invention the 
Veedee, is to be given in St. John, 

ay evening at the Keith 
Rooms. Nickel Theatre

or.
next Thursd 
Assembly
building, when admission will bo free.

Such an unusual attraction is cer
tain to draw a large audience all the 

the short visit which the 
pays to St. 
f many of the

WANTED—Board and Roi 
two hundred and fifty men 
St. John. Address by letter, 
terms and number that can b 
modated to Box M. C.. care 
Standard.

OfA hopeful

f\more so as 
Veedee Demonstrator 
John is at the request o 
citizens who after reading in the Bri
tish Press reports of the remarkable 
cures recently effected by the Veedee 
ell over England sent numerous en

tries to London, which have result- 
iu the Veedee Company consent

ing to send us here, at great expense, 
their best Lecturer and Demonstrat-

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest o 

sons having farms or countr; 
ties for sale, to communicate 

BURLEY
In*GermanyEntente—Austria.

i
at once. ALFRED 
46 Princess street. New B 
Farm Specialists.

Franqu
ed Use

WANTED—A bright,
young man for au office po 
St. John City. Must be a g 
man and be able to operate 
writer. A good opening for 
seating ability, energy and i 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The l

THE VEEDEE IS NOT ELEC
TRICAL.

and as it contains no Electricity it 
needs no recharging and gives no 
shocks. So far from giving any shock 
its action is always gentle and plea
sant. it pours a stream of delightful 
thrill or pulsation, right through any 
limb, muscle, or bodily organ at will 
- a stream of hea 11h-and-strength- 
giving vitality, 
or three tninu 
curing many bodily troubles in a few 
regular treatments. In most cases the 
effect of the Veedee seems almost 
miraculous.

The VEEDEE cures in nature s way 
by sending largely increased blood 
circulation tand so nourishment) to 
the affected limb, muscle or organ. 
It cures by stimulating the nerves 
and blood. As a nerve tonic, it thrills 
new life and energy 
doubles your power 
living. It gives back

v For Over 
Thirty Years

gerous
dissipated, but I think that we 
reasonably expect that Austria and 
Servia will eventually settle their dif
ferences in an amicable way.”

Paris, Nov. 9 —The French cruiser 
J arien De La Gravlere was tonight 
despatched from Toulon for Smyrna 
for the protection of the Christians.

Constantinople, Nov. 9.—The Sheik 
U1 Islam, who yesterday Issued a man 
ifesto to the Ulemas and Hodjas, pro
claiming a holy war, made public a 
further statement today. He says: 
•On the initiative of the military 
council of ministers, a communique 
of the Grand Vizier has been issued 
ordering the despatch to Hademkeui 
of about 100 eloquent and influential 
Ulemas with the object of uplifting 
the moral state and exciting the war
like ardor of the imperial army now 
being concentrated at Tehatalja.

• The Ulemas are to exhort the 
troops in words easy to be understood 
by the common soldiers. These ora 
tors have been chosen from among 
the most distinguished professors of 
theology and Ulemas in the capital. 
They are now preparing to leave for 
the headquarters of the jinny.

•Reports circulated contrary to the 
spirit of this communication are false 
and should be considered worthless.*

Athens, Nov. 9.—Advices received 
from Crown Prince Constantine to 
night give details of the capitulation 
of Saloniki.

“All day and night (Thursday) our 
troops
Bridge,” says the despatch.

••Last night the consuls of England. 
Germany, France and Austria, with 
the commandant of Saloniki and re
presentatives of Tahsin Pasha, com
mander of the Turkish army, came to 
me at headquarters to submit propos
als for the capitulation of the army. 
They asked that the army while en- 

until the end 
Rowed, to re-

PERSONAL BOY and girl agent»- 
packages of Art Post Cards : 
10c. each and receive a fine 
mitt or beautiful. dressed d 
Write today. The Premium ' 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

Mrs. W. A. McGtnley and Miss J. 
Gertrude Powers returned on Saturday 
night from Camden, Me., where they 
had been visiting their sister, Mrs. 
W. T. Grlnnell.

Mies Margaret J. Irvine, of Milford, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. F. J. 
Stewart and Master Ronald Stewart, 
of Vancouver, left last evening for 
Vancouver. En route they will visit 
Montreal, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and 
Calgary.

H. A. Powell left on a business trip 
to Montreal yesterday afternoon.

Otty Buffch, of Truro, is at the Royal 
Mr. Bunch is interested in the promo
tion of a big timber limite proposition 
on the Labrador.

CASTOR»pain in two 
permanently

stoppi ng

1 WANTED — Fifteen exl 
Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per 
drift mining; houses for mari 
Take Intercolonial train fro 
ton to Adamsvllle or write fo 
lars to Thompson Coal and I 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent Corn 
Brunswick.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CAPT. BURKE TAKING FLEETLY.
Stanage Greaser, master of the three 

masted schooner Fleetly, has relin
quished his command for the winter, 
being supplemented by Capt Burke, 
formerly of the Ill-fated brig Sceptre. 
Capt Burke was skipper of the Sceptre 
when she was lost off Florida, last 
June after being rammed amidships 
by a steamer while bound with dry 
fish from Lunenburg to Brazil. On 
that occasion he with the crew was 
rescued with great difficulty.

y\Trouble in Syrian Colony.
There was considerable excitement 

in the Syrian colony yesterday after
noon and the peaceful Sabbath was 
disturbed for a time. It appears that 
Thomas Simon, a Syrian, paid a visit 
to a house occupied by a man named 
Lewis on Brunswick street, and while 
there Lewis showed his hospitality 
by treating Simon to some liquor. 
About 3.30 o’clock Simon and Lewis 
got Into an altercation and loud words 
were exchanged. While Simon was 
enraged, Mrs. Mary Lewis took a 
hand in the light, and for butting In 
she was beaten by Simon. Policeman 
James Ross happened to be present 
and placed Simon under arrest and 
charged him with assault.

!
MALE KELP WAN!1

plain, unvarnished answer 
question, and if the answer to that 
question, based upon the assurance 
of the government of the mother 
country and the report of the naval 
experts of the admiralty were such- 

think it would be such—as to 
demand instant effective action by 
this country, then I would appeal to 
parliament for immediate and effec
tive aid. and if parliament did not 
give immediate and effective aid, 1 
would appeal from parliament to the 
people of the country. Then Sir, as to 
the permanent policy I think the peo
ple have a right to 
permanent policy would have to he 
worked out and when that permanent 
policy had been worked out and ex
plained to the people of Canada, to 
every citizen in this country, then it 
would be the duty of any government 
to go to the people of Canada, to re
ceive their mandate, and accept and 
act upon their approval or disapprov
al of that policy.”

These statements

BUILDERS' COURSE BY
Construction , Plan Reading, 
lng, Architectural Drawing, 
lng, etc., especially prepared 
tractors, builders, bricklaj 
penters, plasterers, apprentie 
dents study plans of build 
machinery being actually t 
ed In Chicago. Home study 
same as In our college class* 
tlon which le desired wher 
for catalogue. Chicago r 
College 697, Athenaeum Bit 
go. Ill., U. 8. A.

!NEW COMPANY.

Thomas R. Kent, Otto V. Kennedy, 
George M. Kennedy and Dr. E. M. 
Wilson, St George, and H. Colby 
Smith, St. John, are seeking incorpor
ation as T. R. Kent Company, Ltd., 
with a capital of $35,000 and head of
fice at Bonny River, Charlotte coun
ty to carry on a general business In 
borjng for wells and other purposes.

»

\PROMINENT SCULPTOR DEAD.

Paris, Nov. 9.—Louis Auguste Theo
dore Riviere, the sculptor, died today. 
He was born In 1861.

be consulted. A crossing the Axlos VÀ
SITUATIONS VACABBWinIBM

r rl ( ?•TV - —K

I L
i X SALESMEN—$50 per wee 

one hand Egg Beater. Sai 
terms 25c. Money refundei
satisfactory, 
lingwood, Ont.

i 1 Collette Mfg.

gaging to remain ne 
of the war, should I 
tain their arms.

“I refused, making the surrender of 
absolute condition, and only

made by Premier 
Borden while in opposition mark the 

e which he has followed so far 
becoming prime minister and 
will be followed bv

MISCELLANEOUS PRCi

nectlon with his naval policy during 
the coming session.

arms au
conceding that their arms should be 
returned to them at the end of the 

gave them until elx o’clock In 
rolng to reply.

him In con-
> SASKATOON PROPERT

want to buy or sell, write W 
son & Co., Hunt Block, Sas!

the
“As it happened at 6 o’clock this 

morning (Friday) the commandant of 
Saloniki accompanied by the diploma
tic agent, returned with a counter pro
posal admitting in principle the sur
render of arms, but demanding the 
exemption of 5,000 rifles destined for 
the instruction of recruits. This re
quest having been refused, they de
parted, but obtained a further delay 
of two hours In order to make an ar
rangement with the Turkish comman-

The Free Kindergarten.
Free kindergarten annual meeting. 

Monday evening in the board of trade 
rooms. Interesting sketches of w-ork 
among the little people by kindergar
ten teachers and prominent social 
workers.

i/ situations wan

COMMERCIAL MAN d
during November is open 
temporary employment, in 
out Well known In Marltt 
inoes. Thoroughly familiar 
goods and grocers’ specialt 
man, arithmetician. City cr 
Apply “Commercial,** care St

1ETHE
Classes In Mechanical Drawing. 

Classes in Mechanical Drawing will 
begin this evening at 7 o’clock in the 
Y. M. C. A., Roy Ring being Instruct- d

I"’
ft r•»As they had not returned at the 

stipulated time I ordered our troops 
to march which they did at nine 
o’clock in the morning, 
lines drew near the enemies’ advance 
posts towards half paat four in the 
afternoon Tahsin Pasha sent an offi
cer with a letter declaring that he ac
cepted my conditions. I therefore sus
pended the forward march and sent 
two officers to draw up a protocol 
for the surrender of arms and the 
capitulation of the town invested by 
our troops.

"The Turkish officers have been 
authorized to keep their words, on 
condition that they give their parole 
to take no further part in the war." 
A great silver diadem of laurel leaves 
surrounded by the two headed eagle 
of Byzantium Is being made in Athens 
for presentation to the Crown Prince 
when he returns.

Saloniki, Nov. 9.—The drew of the 
Turkish paddle wheel despatch boat 
Faud at which the Turkish boat fired 

ROURKE—At St. Martins, N. B„ on when she sank ths Turkish iinttleshlp 
the 10th IniL, Rachael Vaughan. Feth I. Buteltdhas mutinied and shot 
beloved wife of W. H. Rourke, aged the captain. The other officers then 
75 years. fired at the men many of whom were

Funeral will take place from her late killed.
home. Tuesday, Nov. 12th.

CAIE—At Richtbucto, on the 3rd Inst., 
after a lingering illness, Elizabeth 
N. Caie, beloved wife of John T.
Cale, aged 72 years.#

WEBB—On the 10th Inst., Sarah, wi
dow of Thomas Webb.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-inrlaw, James Whelley, Sil
ver Falls, on Tuesday morning at 
9.45. Requiem high mass at St. Joac
him’s church, at 10 o’clock. Carrt- 

s leave Hay market Square at 9

FOR SALE.

Without thaf SWM]
Taste or Odor !

d *When our FOR SALE—Inside finis) 
sashes, etc. Apply at Stand*

New Home and other Se 
chines. Genuine Needles of 
Edison Improved Phonograp] 
One good Typewriter cheap 
tic Machines and Phonograpl 
I have no travellers, buyers 
money in my shop. WILLI A: 
FORD, 105 Princess street,

That offensive taste and odor in some beers is easily avoided.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. * Dark glass gives the best 

protection against light.

JUST ARRIVED—Two Cl 
choice HORSES, weighing 1 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S 8tables, Waterloo 
1557.

!

“While beer quickly deteriorates when it is 
exposed to direct sunlight, such deterioration, 

though greatly retarded, will eventually take 
place in diffused light*** Beer exposed to the 

will very quickly acquire the

FARMS FOR SALE
A farm formerly owned 

pied by the late David Hill < 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell 
Lomond Road, St. John Coi 
considerable standing timbe 
20 acres cleared ready for ; 

a desirable farm 
by the late Roger Q 
160 acres Parish of

talDIED.

rays of the sun 
so-called ‘skunk taste’.”
Extract from Proceedings of the Second International Brewers* Coo- 

* gress held in Chicago October 19-21, 1911. Vol. 1, page 300.

We have adopted every invention, every idea that 
could make for purity.

Also
owned 
talning
Kings County, having a fn 
the St. John River and situ 
half a mile above Public 
Apply toCHESSES HE TfilEO 

TO POISON BROTHER 
NEAR KEITliE, I. S.

4The Brown Bottle is only another step in Schlitz DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugeley Building, Clprogress.

ANDTONIGHT - FOR SALE—Farms and ! 
acres, two houses and At 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lai 
Llngley, on C. P. R„ 80 a< 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, 
bam and 250 acres wood 
other farms at bargains. J 
A Son, Nelson street. Phoni

Our beer was first brewed in a hut. Today our 
agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

More and more people every year are drinking 
Schlitz. Why don't youf

week
I ANNUAL VISIT Of
The rAvoRirrs W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS
PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW YORK A LONDON SUCCESSES

MON. «SW o’clock.Tues.—The successful Comedy-Drama
“THE SPENDTHRIFT." 

Wed. Mat—The Screaming Farce
“MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM.”

Special to The Stendard.
Halifax, Nov. 10 —Arthur Dorey of 

New Roes Road, near Kentvtlle, was 
arrested yesterday charged with using 
poison with Intent to kill. He Is one“A V oiai’s Way” Telephone No. 625 

John O'Regan 
17 to 19 Mill Street 

SL Johns, N. B.

St* tint ertum or ark 
u branded “Schlitz.*’ HOUSES FOR SALE.<, ladad <tc Miss See Van Oner, Merry State, lack Rtgaey sad several others of a family of six brothers, four of 

whom for some time have been at en
mity with Charles Dorey, an elder 
brother.

In September last when Charles 
Dorey was at fflhner he took a bite of 
potato. It was bitter and It was 
ejected at once but Dorey's mouth 
and jaws were paralyzed. The poll* 
started an Investigation and the Chas. 
Dorey potato patch was found to have 
been dug up and the potatoes Impreg
nated with strychnine, 
was Arthur’s arrest.

He confessed last evening, 
case will

MONEY *

I Seats Now. ts to soft everybody, might: 25 jk, 50c.
75c. Matinee : A * 25c

FOR SALE—Two Stor 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two ï 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Sto 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot. Two Stoi 
'and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide 

Money to Loan on good 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Ma

few choke

Campbell, Norfolk; Harriet C. White
head, Newark.

Bangor, Me.—Schr Charleston, Bos-

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Nov. 9.
New York—Schr* J. Arthur Lord. 

8t John, N. B.; Roger Drury, do; 
Jamie AtMey, Meitland N. 8. 

Arrived Not. 10.
New ’York—Schr Julio Frauds, 

Me.; Steamer Aurora, Am-

ton.
Skiied Nov. 10.

New York—Schr Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, St. John. N. B.; Rebecca O. 
Whilden, Eastport, Me.

Vineyard Haven—Schr Dannenbrog, 
New York.

Portland, Me.—Schr Estelle, New 
York.

Bangor, Me—Before Ida B. Gibson, 
New York; Northern Light, Boston; 
Fannie F. Hall. do.

Belfast, Me.—^Bchr Brine P. Pendle- 
ton. Norfolk.

The result I
The

up next Friday.
LOST.:■ »■ he Beer ^Officer Henry Improving.

herd, N. 8. The many friends of Policeman 
George Henry will be pleased to learll 
that he 1» rapidly recovering 
general public hospital, and It is ex
pected that he will be around again 
in » few weeks.

LOST—White nnd blac 
spaniel. Reward if returne 
Skinner, corner Crown a 
streets

33, Jersey City ; Ellen BL Colder, 
leading; Charles 8 Kllnck. 
ninhla: Akbte Bewker, Perth

. In the
-

Am™*>lu,. M. —Bthr. Charte. A. i
%

.. . .... ' iM , .jMÊkü fcj. > *.

. i, •

OPERA HOUSE
Sunday, Nevmber 17

AT 3 O’CLOCK

A Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
WiLltihw.Cil.

Member of Bear* ef lectureship el 
the first Cherd, ef Christ 

Scientist, Bestee,
ALL WELCOME.

SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION.

NICKEL-ULIVER IWISr TODAY!
Overflow Crowds can be Accommodated by Extra Shows

Thousands Enthralled with Sumoluous 5-Red Production on Friday 
and Saturday—NaL Goodwin a Wonderful fagin.

SEE THIS GREAT PICTURE-WITHOUT THE RUSH-TODAY! 
TUESDAY’S SHOW ! ! WEDNESDAY’S SHOW!

Rose Coglan as Rosalind in VHagraph’s
THREE-MEL PRODUCTION Of

Wiliam Shakespere’s Comedy

“ Empress of Britain ” Sinks 
Str. “ Helvetia ” In Mid-Ocean.

IN PATHE-S WEEKLY NO. 45

FAS YOU LIKE IT.”VITA6RAPH—“Too Much lovin* of 
Handsome Dan."

BIOGRAPH—“ Blind Inve.” ___________

SINGERS AND ORCHESTRA RICH MUSICAL SETTING 

ANOTHER BIG WEEK Of HIGH-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

Another High-Class I rent—
Maurice Costello as Orlande

f '- ■

i

Promotes Di$esltaiClenM 
ness and HraHonlshu utter 
Omuiu.Morphinc nor Merit. 
Not Narcotic.

JhFMMU
> Smi-

*«*e

ESS
ness and LOSS OF SiAER, 

Foe Simile Siswfurtof,

WtCn.TAoi.CoM mur 
MONTH SAL ANEW YORK'

GRITZ
Comes in 5 lb. Bags.

IT COSTS

30c a Bag

Baby Gifts for Christinas
The donor of Baby's first silver set, is long remembered 
by both parents and recipient, It is used when new and 
treasured when old, We are describing two sets, one 
sterling silver, the other silver-plated, While, of course, 
the Sterling Silver Set is to be preferred, both will give 
entire satisfaction,

65010, Child's Sterling Silver Knife, Fork and 
Spoon Set. Saxon Design, in case, $5.00.

65015, Child’s Silver-plated Knife, Fork and 
Spoon Set, attractive design, in case, $1.75

Be sure to use number when ordering, We pay post
age, guarantee safe delivery and refund money if unsat
isfactory,

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.
Phillips Square - Montreal
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AUCTION SALES.Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven aeem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. -

S IPPING NEWS |Doctors Condemn
Oily Liniments pa For Sale 

At BargainClassified Advertising 8 for New York; Exilda, from Eaton- 
vllle for New York; Percy C, from 
Gold River, NS, for New York; King 
Josiab, from Purrsboro, NS, for New 
York; Mary Hendry, from Halifax for 
New York; Rebecca M Wall from St 
John for New York; Elma, from St 
John for New York; Str Hqforla (Nor) 
from Newbury, NJ, for Windsor,

SPOKEN.
Str Colon)a (Br cable) Halifax for 

London, Not 2, lat 49 N, Ion 29 W, 
by str New York.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The LaHave scbr Florence E Get- 

, eon, Capt James Getson, is chartered 
to carry lumber from Sheet Harbor to 
Barbados, at $6.50 per thousand, and 
will return to Yarmouth with salt from 
St Martin's, WI.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
St John’s, Nfld, Nov 8 —Schr Ethel 

Grace, in ballast owned by Penny and 
Sons, Laing master, ran ashore on 
Black Rock near here, at 7 am,; crew 
saved, but schr will likely be a total

Yarmouth, Nov 8.—Nor bark Holthe 
Capt Ugelstad, whilst lying in the 
stream at Wedgeport, ready to pro
ceed for Buenos Ayres, was driven on 
tho flats last night during the gale. 
She was towed off at high water this 
morning by tugs Madeline A., Alice 
Maud and Alfreds. It Is thought that 
she sustained no damage.

Y ALMANAC.Public Are Warned Against Strong- 
Smelling, Oily Liniments Con

taining Harmful Adds 
And Ammonia.

MondNov. 11, 1912. 
Sun rise4.
Sun sets..
High wa.

One ctnt per werd rich insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 p«r cent 
on (dvertisonents running one week or longer if paid in odvnec*. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

800 »cre hrm more or lan, wit* «<* 
room heuie, nice lake. In Queer» and 
Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double bouse au 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

,. . ..4.55 p. m. 

.. . ..7.18 p.m.Many people have clung to the old- 
fashioned idea that a thick, greasy 
liniment le the best kind. Doctors say 
not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and 
they were found to contain an enor
mously high percentage of harmful 
acids, and such Irritating chemicals 
as ammonia, etc. For the moment 
they may 
when first 
use never cures rheumatism, and 
only deteriorates the skin, sets up In
flammation, and causes endless trou-

96 Germain St.TVESSEUOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Sokoto, l-eso, Oct. 21.
WANTED. ENGINEERING. 3?

STOCKS, ETC.
for SaleR

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE I am in
structed to offer for sale “ auction, 
at Chubb's Comer (ao called), same 
John, N. B„ on Saturday, the

of November, 1912, at l-

Wanted Laborers and Mechanics.
We are paying laborers 25 cents an 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cents per 
hour. Apply to the John 8. Metcalf 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevat-

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street St John. N. B.

ntlago, Cpba, Nov. 1. 
•eland, Liverpool, Nov. 15

We try Navigate 
Empress 
MontezuAntwery, Nov. 13. 
Corsican, trpooL Nov. 15. 
Victorian verpool, Nov. 22. 
Saturnia, sgow, Nov. 23. 
Cassandr lasgow, Nov. 30.

cause a warm sensation 
t applied, but their continue ru

\ AT AUCTIONor.

Musical Instruments RepairedWANTED—Board and Rooms for 
two hundred and fifty men in West 
St. John. Address by letter, stating 
terms and number that can be accom
modated to Box M. C.. care of The 
Standard.

ble.
When a doctor warns you to quit 

using a white, oily liniment—do so. 
re. He knows that a thick liniment can’t 

penetrate, can’t sink through the 
pores and reach the seat of the ppin.

When asked hie opinion a few 
days ago, an Important physician stat
ed that he considered a strong, pene
trating, pain-subduing liniment, such 
as "Nervillne,” to be superior to any 
of the white ammonia liniments. In 
his twenty-five years ofl practice he 

. had witnessed cases of rheumatism, 

. sciatica and lumbago that simply 
wou-ld not respond to ordinary treat
ment—but Nervillne cured them. The 
same physician also spoke of the 
great advantages of keeping a pre
paration like Nervillne in the house, 
because of cramps, diarrhoea, stom
ach disorders, earache, toothache, 
headache, and such minor ailments. 
Nervillne is a first-class cure. There 
is scarcely an ac)ie or a pain, internal 
or external, that Nervillne won't cure. 
In thousands of homes no other paln- 
rellevlng medicine is used. Fifty 
years’ continued success and the en
dorsement of the profession are proof 
that Nervillne Is the liniment fqr the

f ' IEL8 IN PORT. 
Steamers.

7, R P and W F Starr. 
2492, Wm Thomson and

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

tee nth day
Ouiid' wm‘St” Pew No. 138 In Centen

ary Methodist Church.
1,000 Shares of The Imperial Mining 

and Flumlng Co. stock.
1 Share of the Pictou Charcoal Iron 

Co. .Limited, preferred stock.
8 shares of the Union Club Co. stock. 
1,000 Shares of Van Anda Copper and 

Gold Co. stock.
6,000 Shares of Colorado Mining ana 

Milling Co. stock.
210 Shares of Pure Milk and Dairy 

Co., Limited, stock.
150 Shares of The Elm Tree Silvef 

Mining Co. stock.
8,000 Shares of The Big Five Mining 

and Milling Co., Limited, stock.
Shares of Santa Ysabel Gold Min

ing Co. stock.
100 Shares of The Abbey Effervescent 

Salt Co.
70 Shares of The Provincial Dry Dock 

Co. (State of New Jersey).
10.000 Shares of The .Great Mammoth 

Copper Mining Co. stock.
6,200 Shares of Kimberly,

Gold Mining Co. stock.
1 Share of Victoria Skating Club of 

Saint John stock.
Permanent and Transient. Sum- 1,000 Shares of Review Gold Mining

Co. stock.
100 Shares of The New York Phos

phate Co. stock.
3D Shares of The Hawker Medicine 

Co., Limited, stock.
Terms—Cash on delivery of certify

St. John, N. B., 2nd November, 1912. 
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Rossano,
Shenandt

Co.FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to comrpunlcate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

Schooners.
tbs, 295, A W Adams.
George Cushing. ,

ENGRAVERS. Abbie C 
Adonis,
Arthur jfcrker, 119, master.
Bessie Ckch, 248, J T Knight & Co 
Cora Ma 17, N C Scott.
Calabria,, J. Splane & Co.

errli Î81* A W Adams.
F. H. G< ie, 307, master. 
l>avonla.. R. P. ft

efi/lfC
cRo^ea

F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, En- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Watergraver»

street, St John, N. B., Telephone 982

E Mbright
young man for au office position in 
St. John City. Must be a good pen
man and be able to operate the type
writer. A good opening tor one pos- 
eessing ability, energy and ambition. 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The Standard.

WANTED—A energetic
PROFESSIONAL W. F. Starr. 

Lucia P<K 286, Peter McIntyre. 
Melba, 3R. C. Elkin.
Moama, , P McIntyre.
Orozimb 60, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 1|D J Purdy.

Silver L 
Wm. L.
W E ft

INCHES 6 HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barrister«, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

~ rHotSWdeilMARINE NOTES 100BOY and GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 465 New Glasgow. N. 8.

P. McIntyre.
283, J. W. Smith.

Jns, 299, J. Smith, 
u Tuck, 395, A W Adame CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE.

Stmr. Empress of Ireland, Capt Fors
ter, the first winter port steamer, is 
scheduled to sail from Liverpool next 
Friday. The Montezuma of the same 
line, will leave Antwerp next Wednes
day for this port, both with passen
gers and general cargo.

HOTELS.NERVES, ETC. ETC FOR IF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
■ ■
vu

V
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel

WANTED — Fifteen experience! 
Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsvllle or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsvllle, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

Afed, Saturday, Nov. 9.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St John. 
Treats all nervous disease* weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street

Montana
Str. Qmor Cobb, 1556, Allan,from 

East port, W G Lee, passBoston 
and me

Coasie—Stmr Ruby L, 32, Baker, 
Margai fille.

ALBERT NOTES.
sciatica, 

Consultation men months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

STEAMSHIP SOLD.
The str. WilhelmIna, before reported 

on the Newfoundland coast, has been 
purchased by Burchell and Young, of 
Sydney, NS, for £4000. The steamer 
is now at St. John's, Nfld, where she 
will be repaired. The Wilhelmiua re
gisters 1696 tons, and was built in 
1888.

> Albert, Nov. 9.—W. D. Turner, bar
rister, of Sussex, Is opening an office 
at Hopewell Cape.

The death has occurred at Alma, at 
the age of 96, of Mrs. Humphreys. Her 
descendants Included 10 children, 67 
grandchildren, 70 greatgrandchildren 
and 6 great-greatgrandchildren.

Mrs. G. H. Bain, nee Dickson, will 
bo at home to her friends on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons, Nov. 
12th and 14th, from 4 to 6. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bain are now occupying the 
house vacated by J. C. Berrie.

Official notification from the post 
office department has been received 
by Bli
postmaster, of Hillsboro,
Gorham D. Steeves, who 
resignation a short time ago. Mr. Duf
fy's appointment is a very popular one

Moses Lutes and wife, of Hopewell 
Cape, expect to leave for Amherst on 
Wednesday next to take up their re
sidence there.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
at Hopewell Cape held a very success
ful social and donation for Rev. Alonzo 
D. McCully, on Tuesday evening, at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lutes. 
A substantial sum df money was hand
ed in.

William L. Feck, of Hopewell Hill, 
is having a new chimney built 
place the one demolished by the light
ning during the summer. A very neat 
fireplace with tiled hearth has been 
added in the sitting room. The work 
is being done by John Cannon, of 
Horton.

Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, is holding special 
services at Lower Cape this week.

Afed, Sunday, Nov. 10.
!! Str I lano, 2367, Bailey, from Syd

ney, CJ. P and W F Starr, coal.
Str S landoah, 2491, Trinnlck, from 

Londoi a Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, ge tl cargo.

Schr lonis, 315, Brown, from New 
rge Cushing, with hard coal
îolwell.

Prince William St, St.John, N.B.ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
Just received, ■■ assortaient of Jewelry 

Mita Me-for alt occasions.
CRN EST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICEW*ES

MALE HELP WANTED\

PARK HOTELBUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL.
Construction , Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, etc., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, car
penters, plasterers, apprentices. Stu
dents study plans of buildings and 
machinery being actually construct
ed In Chicago. Home study work the 
same as in our college classes. Men
tion which Is desired when writing 
for catalogue. Chicago Technical 
College 697, Athenaeum Bid., Chicar 
go. Ill., U. 8. A.

I York, 
for C

Schiicla Porter (Am) 285, Spragg, 
from I York, Peter McIntyre, hard

M. J BARRY, WroprlsUr,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets. 
Linen, SUver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and from 

all traîne and boats.

DUE FROM CUBA.
Nor. steamer Navigator, Capt Jacob

sen, is about due at this port from 
Santiago, Cuba, with a cargo of old 
iron.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS
WICK.OURS ARE THE LATEST Schipbto C Stubbs, (Am) 295, Me- 

New York, A W Adams,I Lean, m

Schi Iroxlmbo, 150, Tufts, from 
Boston. W Adams, ballast.

Schjevuka, from Annapolis, with 
brick 
Brook

Attractive Cloths m Newest Patterns for 
Nl and Winter Wear.

J. 6. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

Special Meeting of the Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting 
of The Bank of 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree- 

tpy of which is mailed to 
holder with this notice, 

and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 

of considering and, if deem- 
islng all such 

further resolutions for

Duffy, of his appointment as 
to succeed 

o sent In his
BRICK FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Two schooners, the Levuka and 
Rolfe, arrived last Sunday from An
napolis, NS, with full cargoes of brick 
for the new automobile factory at 
Coldbrook. The brick will be sent by 
ICR from the ballast wharf.

of the shareholders 
New Brunswick willTHE ROYAL

• new automobile works at 
e, NB. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

UNION FOUNDNY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. IL WARING, Mnufei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phono West 1ft

led, Sunday, Nov. 10.
SITUATIONS VACANT. Barjï S del Boschetto (Ital) Do- 

Rosarlo, South America.| dero,
Sch 1 Bowers (Am) Kelson, for 

Viney Haven, for orders.
Sell Laura C, Greaser, for Hills

boro, 3.
3 eh^) ride, Wilson, for Salem, for 

orders. \ l
ShrWillttL Maxwell (Am) Belyea 

Viiyad HnVcn for orders.
ïhrA B Marteaux, Barteaux, Wey- 

mtfth, NS, 1 tow of tug Wasson.
Flower, Sabean. from 
Dr Salem for orders, was

STORMY PASSAGE.I Y SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

Hotel DufferinBr schooner Adonis, Capt Brown, 
arrived Sunday from New York with 

of hard coal for C. E. Colwell.! a cargo
The schooner had a very stormy pas
sage to this port during which a heavy 
storm burst one of her foresails.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.
I

ment, a co 
each share

-llngwood. Ont

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY FURNESS LINER FROM LONDON.
Furness Line steamship Shenandoah 

Capt Trinick, arrived last evening 
from London via Halifax with 
oral cargo.

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE CLIFTON HOUSE;

daJr, NS, 
lnffor harbor
lehr Klondike, Willegar, from Parrs 

Mo, NB, for Boston, was In for har-

SASKATOON PROPERTY—II you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son ft Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc. •

Write for prices.

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Trebla, Capt Starratt, left 

New York last Friday for Colon, with 
a general cargo.

SAILING VESSELS FOR SEA.
A large fleet of sailing vessels left 

this port on Sunday, taking advantage 
of the fair wind out of the Bay of 
Fundv. Among the list to sail was 
tho Italian bark N S del Boschetto, 
going on her long voyage to Rpsario, 
South America. The N S del Boschetto 
was
royal of Glasgow, and is now in com
mand of Capt Dodero.

purpose
ed advisable, of pas 
other and 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purp 
thorizlng the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

SITUATIONS wanted Schr Ida M.lîlennie, from St Mar
is, NB, for fiston, was in for har-

ISchr Isma, Tompson, Westport.

i Better Now Than Ever.COMMERCIAL MAN disengaged 
during November is open to accept 
temporary employment, indoors or 
out Well known in Maritime Prov
inces. Thoroughly familiar with dry 
goods and grocers’ specialties. Pen
man, arithmetician. City credentials. 
Apply ‘‘Commercial,’’ care Standard.

1
VICTORIA HOTELWHAT 

KITCHEN
without-

\
< ose of au-DOMIflQN PORTS. •7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co.,
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

Ltd., Proprietors.Chatham, N*\ 8—Cleared—Schr
McLeod New York.

Montreal. Ni. 7.—Arrived—Stmr. 
''ornishman, Avi imouth and Liverpool 

Sailed- Stnus Victorian, Liverpool; 
Lake Chumphii do/

Victoria, Nc \ 7.—Sailed—Stmr
Monteagle, Yokohama.

Halifax Novi 8.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Pomeranian, Glajeow; Oruro, St John, 
for West Indie*.

Llverpcol. No}. 8.—Cleared—Schr 
Evolution Bomji.

This Hotel Is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wPJt Bat ha Carpet», 
Linen. Sil

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST

’Phono Main 1939-21. Bi&jCleanser
A PUCE OF GREASE AND GRIMB 
(AA'D DRUDGERY. OLD DUTCH' 
CHANGES AU THAT. TEST ni

See full direction, end many "
«Si-on lei* SjftjjjCan lot,

FOR SALE. formerly the British ship Mount-

WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Telephone Subscribers SARDINE IMPORTS.

Medicated WinesSchooner Margaret which arrived 
here last Saturday from St. George, N 

canned sardines
New Home and other Sewing Mar 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess streeL SL John.

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
M 1626-21 Armltage, E. M., residence 

3 Carleton.
M 1048-21 Bhdd, John W., residence, 

197 Douglas Avc., number 
changed from Main 1713-31 to 
Main 1048-21.

M 1656-21 Colwell, L. A., residence, 
57 Metcalf.

M 2192 Campbell, Mrs. Annie, resi
dence 32 Carleton.

M 151-11 Clark, C. A., residence 167 
Paradise Row.

M 2255-21 Codner, Harry L., residence 
3 Cranston Ave.

M 1295-21 Campbell, Mrs. Abner, resi
dence 62 Sydney.

M 2200 Corfleld, W. W.. Real Estate 
Broker, 71 Dock.

M 1076 Donohue’s Boarding Hack and 
Livery Stable, 270 Union.

M 1574 Dawson, Rev. P. L„ residence 
202 Princess.

M 1995-21 Evans, Wm., residence 140 
St. James.

M 211 Earle, Miss Eliza C„ residence 
133 Union.

M 2147-31 Falrweather, Mrs. C. H., re
sidence 66 Carmarthen.

M 2069 Graham. J. A., residence 39 
Elliott Row.

Roth. 53 Ganong, Mrs. Jas. H., resi
dence, Rothesay.

M 2235-21 Hammond, Miss Bessie R . 
residence, 14 Germain.

W 124-21 Harding, Geo. A., residence, 
Manawagonish Road.

M 1564-11 Hall, Miss E. J., residence, 
242 Germain, number changed 
from Main 2064-21 to Main 
1564-11.

Roth. 54 Longley, Horace, residence, 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.

M 662-21 McLellan, J. V.. office, Court 
House, King East.

Patterson, C. E., residence 
165 Leinster.

M 1251-11 Schofield, Mrs. Geo. A., re
sidence, 27 Horsfleld.

M 1713-22 Sweeney, M. D., residence, 
234 Douglas Ave.

M 1034-22 Scovtl, H. H.. residence, 15 
Murray, number changed from 
Main 1637-31 to Main 1034-22.

M 2064-11 Slipp, Mrs. VV. O., residence 
121 Paradise Row.

W 78-41 Stackhouse, James A., resi
dence 167 Prince. W. B.

M 1345-31 Trainor, James G.. Black
smith and Horse Shoer, 278 
Union.

M 2148 White, M. Garfield, office, 105 
Water.

W 254-11 Wood, R. L., Groceries and 
Meets, 24 Main, Falrvllle.

B, landed 1850 cases 
and clams, from the factory of J Sut- 

Clark, for city merchants.
In Stock—A Consignment ofBRITISH PORTS.

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesQueensown, ICov. 7.—Arrived Stmr —
Kwasina.Dart. from Dalhousie, NB. PLENTY OF HARD COAL.

ÆS d slened up to■ o,Jnoon
bS£*&*2?bJsSSST4 ot«rÆras.'SVSS&JZ %SS“ûgÏV2

IxmdoB Nov. 7—Arrived—Stmr As- COAL STEAMER ARRIVES. For Sal. By lighting In the St. John City and Couo-
CBQiieeMown'RN’ov S.—Arrived—Stmr. «CHARD SULLIVAN & CO
CS/^',-Arr,ved-Stn,. ^£JWs* STS
Empress oJ Ireland, Quebec. the Dominion Coal Company. B* O T I UDF the amount of the tender to accompanyCor"alea™ vornre»! NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIAN M. & T. MCUUIRE,

pr^r"rHW The New Zealand Shipping Company refU8e “ *"*" * C°ntri‘"t
Llverpol, Nov. 9,-Arrlved-Stm, «m have jtajjUtap ^"nand tfMSB *78S 

^Ltxard Nov^T—Paaaed—Str Monte- ^ Mgrta.Ve flÂtateamah.p smut. 

sums, *• London and Antwerp.
the agents in this city.

TENDERSIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Tenders will be received by the un- 

Nov-
JUST ARRIVED-—Two 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stable», Waterloo SL Phone 
1557.

carload» of 
from 1,000!

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
by the late Roger Quinn, con- 
160 acres Parish of Westfield, 

Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile aboie Public Landing. 
Apply to

To make known our 
development at NEW 
CASSEL, Westimry, 
Ixrng Island.ln the heart 
of the gardening dis
trict, 21 miles from N. 
Y. City, we will give to 
every one who sends us 
a correct solution of 

this puzzle a CREDIT CERTIFIC
ATE of $300, to apply on the pur
chase of a Farm, containing 10,000 
sq. ft., the usual selling price for 
which is $600. The remaining $300 
can be paid $10 down, $5 monthly. 
This property Is rapidly Increasing 
in value on account of the high 
class developments which surround 
it. Rearrange the 9 numbers so 
that their sum makes 1371. HER
BERT A. WEEKS COMPANY, 
Dept. S.S., 24 East 28th St., New 
York.____________________________

I 715
230
948 doing the work if called upon to do

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.owned

talning (Signed) H. H. MOTT. 
Architect. 13 Germain Street.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

FOREIGN ports.

I
family price list.

CAPTAIN MEIKLE FORMobile Nov. 7 —Cleared—Schr Lady 
of Avon for Santo Domingo.

Norfol:. Nov 7—Sailed—Stmr El g 
(Nor) fr*m Brunswick, for Dorchester mNEWFOUNDLANDDANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley Building, City. Capt James Melkle who was master 
of the Dominion Coal Co.'s collier Wo- 
bun prior to her sale to Norwegians, 
will assume command shortly of the 
steamer Nascopie in the Newtound- 
lnd coasting service.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acre», two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
house» and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak PolnL 250 acres, house and 

" acres woodland and 
other farm» at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

NB. SEASONABLEPort Athur. Texas, Nov. 7.—Arrived 
—Schr feta. Remby, from Havana.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Arrived—Str 
Brand (<or) St Anns, CB.

Clearei—Stmr Manchester Merchant 
Manchester.

Perth 
Ann L

SYNOPJ£ OF^CANAO^NOR

Any person who M tne sole need or * 
family or any male over IS years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap- 
oear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency foi- the district. 
Entrv by proxy may be mad 
agency, on certain condl 
mother, son. daughter, b 
or Intending homwneadei

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
cultivation of the tand in each of t 
vears. A homesteader may live wt

TH-Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
inserted if desired, a good ad

vertisement, for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods. .Yr16.—Cleared—Sch 

est St John.
(Amboy. Nov. 
lock wood, W 

Port Reading. Nov. 7.—Cleared— 
Schrs St "6 au rice, Merriam for StJohn: 
Alaska, Nahone Bay, NS; Ellen M 
Goldie, Cilais, Me.

n, STov. 7 -Cleared—Schr Jwo 
Si John.

4
tired l
WOfâEN
tonic» and get a pair ot Scholl'» "fWt-Eaaer»' 
into your aboee. The relied will be Instant and 
startling. Ewen suppose yog honestly believe you 
are aiek. get a pair of Sehalfa T*eot-Eisere" am 
way. and wear the* far ten day*. If you then 
feel that you have net wired the pussle of aching 
limbe and hack, tired body and general weariness, 
take the "Poot-Baaera” back, and tha prias will 
he cheerfully refunded R-'id by all drurelata and 
shoe dealers and made hi- The Scholl Mfg. QÜ»

any » woman Is doctoring ftr 
‘ » trouble*, rheumatism ant 

pains and aches, when he
Mom by 'father! 
rother or eleter.

ESTEY ft CO., 
No. 49 Dock StreeLHOUSES FOR SALE.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 

Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
•and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan 
Apply to A. A.
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.

ttVMBosto 
Sisters,

Havre, Nov 7 —Arrived—Stmr Lake 
Erie, Carty, Montreal for London.

Santiago Nove 3.—Sailed—Str Ban
gor. Brown, Philadelphia.

Havana, Nov 3 —Sailed—Bark Gold
en Rod. Pascagoula.

Key West. Nov 6.—Arrived—Stmr 
A W Perry, Halifax.

New York, Nov 8.—Arrived—Schr 
Inga. Halifax.

Sailed—Stmr Dronnlng Maud, Hills
boro; Schs H Maurice, St John; Leo, 
Chester; Lawson. Windsor.

New Haven, Nov. 8.—Sailed—Schr 
Laura C Hall, Stonehaven, NB.

Salem, Nav 8 -Sailed—Schr Hattie 
H Barbour, New York.

City Island, Nov 7.—Passed—Schrs 
Hazel L Ritcey, from Sherbrooke, N

hln
of

Died by him or hie father, moti 
daughter, brother cr eleter.

In certain district.» a h<

LAND DRAIN TILEM 76641
met ner. mu.

2 in., 2 1-2 in., 3 in. and 4 in.
PRICE LOW 

OANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

HOLBROOKS certain dletrici.» a homesteader In )

* Duties—*'1 wit reside upon the home- ! 
■ta*.d or piw-emptlon six months In each I 
or »ix year» from date of henmett-ad en- j 
try <Including the Mme required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^^“homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

•ere. Duties—Must reside six months In
r„cab.^ihu"uyrr:-o^:i;‘r„J6'-'“~

Ltd., 214 King Street. E. Teraels,
WORCESTERSHIREon good security. 

Wilson. Barrister,

SAUCENOTICE. J. Fred. Williamson,The annual meetiag of the Exhibi
tion Association of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, will be held 
offices of the Association. 147 Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th 
at 3 p. m.

LOST. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboet, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phoeea': M 221. Residence M. 1724-11.

uin the Jtn
l CUrS W. W. CORY, 

the Minister of the Inti 
thorlzed publication of this v

sot be paid tee.

LOST—-White nnd black cocker 
-spaniel. Reward If returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets

.. Deputy of 
N.B.—Unaut

advertisementH. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.
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CAPT. BURKE TAKING FLEETLY.
Stanage Greaser, master of the three 

masted schooner Fleetly, has relin
quished his command for the winter, 
being supplemented by Capt Burke, 
formerly of the ill-fated brig Sceptre. 
Capt Burke was skipper of the Sceptre 
when she was lost off Florida, last 
June after being rammed amidships 
by a steamer while bound with dry 
Ash from Lunenburg to Brazil. On 
that occasion he with the crew was 
rescued with great difficulty.

Colony, 
a excitement 
terday after- 
Sabbat h was 
appears that 
paid a visit 
man named 

et, and while 
a hospitality 
lome liquor, 
n and Lewis 
d loud words 

Simon was 
<ewls took a 
or butting In 
i. Policeman 
» be present 
r arrest and

PROMINENT SCULPTOR DEAD.

Paris, Nov. 9.—Louis Auguste Theo
dore Riviere, the sculptor, died today. 
He was born In 1861.It
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in the industry. Arrangements have already been made 
for this work to be undertaken through Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
representative of the live stock branch In British Colum
bia, and through the appointment of Mr. James A. Telfer 
to act as an instructor in sheep breeding and manage
ment in the Maritime Provinces. The revival of the 
sheep industry, which should follow the Department's 
progressive policy, will be of immense benefit not only tc 
the farmers but to the public generally.

THE SEVILLE 
NEWS LETTER

CLOCKSEXTRA
THICK Of All Kinds and for AH PositionsPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

SOLE of pain I» the way w 
tract teeth by the fi 

Hale Method, which la need 
elvslj at our office».
Wt Charge onlyi Nominal fee
. If you wear a. aet of artificial 

try our Improved auction pin 
Each dollar epent includt 

chance lor a Free Return Ti 
Demersra, or choice of $100. 
Gold, and each 26c «pent wl 
gives a chance for a Free R 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS “

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 

WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00.

Mall Clocks
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock 1» a winner at $2.75

SUBSCRIPTION:
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

WALKINC
BOOTS

,$6.00
fire Driver Seriously Injured- 

Wildcat Taken in Trap- 
Point deBute W.M.S. Anni
versary—Dam Rebuilt

Parlour Clocks3.00 Office ClocksTHE HOCHELAGA BYE-ELECTION.
1.00

It la satisfactory to note that wiser counsels are pre
vailing within the Liberal party In relation to a contribu
tion by Canada towards Imperial Naval Defence. The 
prospect of serious opposition to Mr. Borden's proposals 
is growing remote. That immediate aid by the Do
minion to Naval Defence will In some form be the basis 
of the Government's proposals is well known. Sharing 
In this knowledge Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote to the Lib
eral executive in the riding of Hochelaga advising that 
the re-election of Mr. Coderre, made necessary by his 
entry into the Cabinet, should not be opposed by a Lib
eral candidate.

Sir Wilfrid's letter was as follows:
"Before his departure for London and since his 

return to Canada, the Prime Minister has declared 
that, after consultation with the Admiralty, he would 
make known his naval policy to the people of Canada. 
We do not know as yet in what this policy consists, 
and notwithstanding the resignation of one of his col
leagues wé do not know more than Imperfectly the 
real causes of this disagreement. The session will 
open in a few days and the Government will then 
have to acquaint us with the negotiations that have 
been had with the Imperial authorities, the pro
gramme agreed upon, and the divergence of opinion 
between the Minister who has resigned' and his col
leagues. I recognize the desire of the Liberals of 
Hochelaga to oppose the candidature of the new Min
ister and to show once more their allegiance to the 
Liberal cause. Our naval policy is known. It has 
not changed since March 29th, 1910, but would it be 
opportune to take up the fight‘before knowing what is 
the new policy of the Government? 
many times since the la&t conference at London that 
I would await the explanations of the Government be
fore discussing the naval policy.

"It le ou the floor of the House, when we are in 
possession of all the documents, we can pronounce 
ourselves. To make the fight in the County of Hoche
laga on the eve of the session and without other in
formation than is furnished by the vague rumors 
appearing In the press for the last weeks would be, 
to my mind, to prejudice the question.

"It is before Parliament that the naval policy may 
be announced and In my opinion it Is there that it 
must be judged on its merits and combated if there is 
need. Yours very truly, (Sgd.) Wilfrid Laurier."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to authorize a contest in 
Hochelaga in opposition to Mr. Coderre will meet with 
general approval. Mr. Ecrement, a former Liberal mem
ber for Berthler, whose name has been mentioned as a 
possible candidate, is not taken seriously, 
election in any event is assured.

Our lady customere de
lighted with theseValking 
Boots. Ju$t the rigkight of 
sole. Plenty of Sna|d Style 
and Perfect Fitting L.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office.......
Editorial and News.

Sackville, Nor. 7.—John O'Blenla, 
driver for the fire department was 
seriously injured while driving the 
town horse on Lome street on Mon
day. The king bolt of the wagon 
gave way precipitating Mr. O’Blenla 
to the ground where one of the wheels 
passed over his body and he was drag
ged a short distance. Hie injuries 
are confined to his head and left arm. 
He will be laid aside from work for 
some time»

Edward Hicks, of Upper Sackville, 
was unfortunate in having hts foot 
pierced with three tines of a fork on 
Monday. He suffered much for the 
past few days in consequence and 
more alarming developments were 
feared. His condition is now more 
hopeful.

A wild cat weighing 
pounds was caught In a trap at Wood 
Point this week by a visitor at the 
home of Charles McKinnon.

Mrs. Hazen Smith, of Point de Bute, 
haa received word of the death of a 
brother, and with the sad news the 
pleasing intelligence that by his death 
she has become heir Jo upwards of 
$20,000. Mrs. Smith has been ill at 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, for 
some time but her symptoms for re
covery are favorable.

A former Sackville young man. 
Harry Fleming Wheaton, was united 
in marriage to Miss Ethel Stiles re
cently. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. M. Sanford, a former friend 
of the groom in New Brunswick, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Seattle, or 
which city the young couple are resi
dents.

The home of Mrs. Geaner copp. 
Baie Verte, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday, when her 
daughter Oressa was united In mar
riage to Robert Dobson of Jollcure, 
The guests included a number of the 
immediate relatives and friends. 
eRv. J. K. Hudson performed the cere- 

becomlugly

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1912. !Dull Calf , 
Tan Calf " 
Patent Colt

F You Want to Improve 
Your Home Lighting, UseIittonBRITISH PROTEST AGAINST TRAWLING.

1 1 MAYicedMuch instructive and convincing evidence of the de
pletion of the fisheries in England from trawling was 
brought out recently at a meeting in the Town Hall at 
Great Yarmouth, attended by more than a thousand per
sons, and convened to urge the British Government to 
prohibit the practice of trawling for herrings. The occa
sion is of interest In the Maritime Provinces on account 
of the strong opposition to the steam trawler and the 
general belief that British people fcere quite content with 
this method and its results.

TUNGSTEN LAMPSeach

1.00
Pair

Kolloid-Wolfram Wire-Drawn filament
Burns at any Angle. 

Sizes carried in stock 25. 40, 60, and 100 watta.

Clear and Frosted Bulba.

W# hate on Ban! n large c 
ot Beconi Quality, alao a qua: 
Choice Number One Hay, wt 
will aell at very reaaonable 

Before placing your order w.
call up Te

Many others at $3, $4.50 
and $5.00. Average Life, 1,000 Hours.

thank you to 
W. 7-11 or W. $1 and get outOne witness at the Yarmouth meeting testified that 

“the herring trawls allowed nothing to escape—not even 
spawn,'' and that "for seven baskets ot fish put into the 
hold twenty-four baskets had to be thrown overboard." 
A Lowestoft man who had spent two months at Grimsby 
bore witness that he "saw brought In, not thousands, but 
millions of small herring, soles, plaice, dabs, skate and 
other fish, only sufficiently emerged from the embryonic 
stage for their species to be Identified." This protest 
■was not confined to the East coast ot England. À dele
gation came from Scotland; the Irish fishermen sent as- 
Buranves of support; eleven members of Parliament at
tended. and there were present also five memuers repre
senting the Dutch fisheries. The conclusion forced on 
this assemblage, more by the logic Of faets than by any-

thlrty-slx

Hi'

A. C SMITH &WE ALSO CARRY THE

“BRILLIANT" AND "EUREKO” CARBON LAMPS
No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we quote- 

Sizes carried in stock 8, 16, and 32 c. p.

UNION STREET.

West St John. N. I
ROB!NBON^8I he Best Quality it « Ruse* fritehave said T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

“ White Clove\
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1 4Don’t Envy 
the Man with 
a Howard Watch

thing else, was that "the only effective action would be 
international."' OFFICE DIARIESIt was therefore yesolved to form a 
National Herring Fisheries Protection Association to pro
tect the industry in the United Kingdom, and. which is 
more significant still, "to prepare evidence to submit to 
the departmental committee now investigating the sub
ject. and to urge the Government to take prompt action to 
obtain an international agreement."

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St John live yei

IS BAKED
in probably the moi 

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY 1

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

FOR 1913Haven't you felt just it- 
tle bit envious when a fid 
takes a Howard wh 
from his pocket and Is 
the time with the assurte 
that comes from an inline 
knowledge of its reliabr? 

You know the reputan 
of the Howard watch.tr 
it is strictly high gradei 

every particular ; you kiv 
its time keeping qualifie:

You can afford to car 
one and you know y 
should. Come in and t 

a Howard booklet, - 
'phone us and we will sd 

you one.

English and American. All sizes and prices.
The outcome of this protest will be awaited in Canada 

and the United States with keen interest. If the British 
Government should take action one of the great difficulties 
In the way of securing protective legislation might be 
removed. Mr. Hazen, during th last session of Parlia
ment. pointed out that he had reason to believe the United 
States would be willing to co-operate with the Dominion, 
but that fleets of steam trawlers from Great Britain and 
France were largely responsible for the loss to the Can
adian fishermen and that lack of co-operation by these 
countries prevented an effective remedy being applied.

The Boston Transcript, which has always taken a 
Strong stand against the depredations ot the steam trawler, 
refers to the meeting at Yarmouth with approval and 
gives an instructive review of the situation. "It became 
evident,"' says the Transcript, "during the hearings in 
“ Washington last spring that this question of the 
“servation ot the fishing grounds is international. It 
“ was also clear that there was good hope of obtaining 

international action on it. Canada is far more disposed 
*' to prohibit the use of the otter trawl gear than Is as yet 
“ the United States. Newfoundland, with more at stake 
“ than either country, will be still more willing than Can- 
“ ada to put an end to a method of fishing whiefi threat- 
“ ens to put on end to her great staple, the fisheries. 
“ These things are the beginnings of international legis- 
“ latlon over the resources which nations enjoy in
" zfion............Meanwhile the British protest against trawl-
“ ing (or herrings will require a large amount of explain- 
" me by the local advocates of the steam trawlers, who 
*' would have us believe that this question is not an issue 

in England."

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

mony. The bride was 
gowned In a tailored suit of tan serge 
with hat to match. The honeymoon 
Is being spent on a trip to Halifax 
and other Nova Scotia towns.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell 
faculty ot the Ladies' College receiv
ed their friends on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening tor the first Utile ot the 
college year.

Miss Daisy Read, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Roy 
Fowler.

Miss Jennie Henderson, who has 
held a position in the Rhodes, Curry 
Company’s office, Amherst, the past 
three years has resigned to enable 
her to enter the bookstore ot her 
brother, R. B. Henderson, which he 
recently purchased from M. E. Rodd, 
and is running in connection with his 
drug store.

Mrs. Christopher Wry, ot Boston, 
formerly ot Sackville, is visiting 
friends here after attending the wed 
ding of her son, Arnold Wry at Sus
sex on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Lathrop. who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Melbourne 

returned to her home in

GUNNS
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BALAT A BELTINGand the
Mr. Coder re's
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Advocates of Woman Suffrage have reason to be well 
satisfied with tbe result of the elections last week in the 
United States. OIIOIIS! OWNS! 0In Michigan, Kansas, Arizona and appar
ently Oregon, the people voted to give the ballot to wo- 

They already possessed the suffrage on equal 
terms with men in Utah, Wyoming. Colorado. Washington, 
Idaho and California. With four additional States cap
tured at one sweep it is evident the cause is making 
headway.

ii

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

LANDING: ONE CAB

American “Silverskin”
A. L. GOODW

MARKET Bl

L L Sharpe 1 Soi
JEWELERS AND OPTIONS,

21 King Street, St Jon, N. B.

Wisconsin also had tbe opportunity to fall into line 
but the cause was defeated, a majority of 75,000 being 
recorded against Woman Suffrage. The explanation giv
en in a despatch from Milwaukee to the New York Sun is 
that the Germans and Scandinavians were generally 
opposed to "the intrusion of women in politics," and as 
they vote so goes Wisconsin. It Is estimated that the 
majority in favor of equal suffrage in Michigan will be in 
round numbers 3,000. As it is now classed as an Eastern 
State, and as in the East opposition is the strongest, the 
result in Michigan has given rise to much jubilation.

Commenting upon the verdict in Kansas, Oregon and 
Arizona the Sun regards the result as by no means sur
prising. "The further West one goes," it says, "the 
more woman as woman is valued and respected, while in 
the new communities where her numbers are relatively 
small she is treasured, and justly so, for her influence Is 
humanizing and beneficent.

MURPHY BR<fckr1

Dealers in best Qualit 
MEATS, VBQETABLE8, P 

B16 ClUPhone 1140.Barnes, has
Boston accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Fanny Barnes.

\v« win hnv» n w Captain Mahaffey. Manager of thev>e will have a harcftlme to bea Eleclrjc Light Station, has returned 
last year s record, but wll try to dp it, from :l vacation spent in visiting 
and have already made a good start. American cities.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work wlep the call 
comes.

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission M
Western Beef. Pori. Butter, 
Cheeee. Potato*. Lamb, Po 
Game In Seaaon.
•Pion# Male 261. .

Miss Jean Langstroth, ot Sussex, 
s the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. 
:>lckard.

The silver cup donated by Hon. H. 
t. Emmerson for the beat kept farm 
las been awarded to J. W. Kaye 
lotsford. The competition was under 
he auspices of the B. and W. agricul
tural society. Close seconds were 
Jthn Simpson, Major Oulton and A. 
F. Johnson.

VI rs. Warren

m atREVIVING THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
27

Na-Oro-Cs Dyspepsia ' 
ODlddy Pat Disordi 

Stomachs Bight

Our new catalogue |vee our rates 
and just the informaton you want. 
Send for it today.

A revival of the sheep industry, for which many sec
tions of this Province are well adapted, should follow the 
active steps which are being taken by the Department of 
Agriculture to provide new blood to rejuvenate the stock. 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island and British Columbia, 
which have great possibilities for sheep raising, will also 
benefit by the practical course which is being pursued.

When Mr. Burrell, the Minister of Agriculture, took 
Office, he found the sheep industry, which has been stead
ily declining in Canada, had been largely neglected by the 
Department. Little effort had been made to Improve 
ditions or stir up interest, 
ada today than twenty years ago, and this despite the fact 
that agriculture generally has made enormous strides. 
In 1881 the total number of sheep in Canada was given as 
fi.048.C78, in 1901 2,510,239, and in 1911 it had further de- 
dined nearly another half million to 2,106,000. 
reasons have been assigned for this falling off, but it is 
evident the industry was not given the encouragement It 
should have received and no effort was mâde to improve 
marketing conditions.

ALE -- STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WOE aim SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada

2S)&kerr,
Principal < l>

The more worldly East is 
not inclined to think that it needs women in politics to 
improve or to save the State, although admitting the 
fitness of some of the men to vote intelligently.
East is therefore the battleground where men will make 
the last stand, and the strongholds to be conquered are 
the cities.
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Richardson
daughter, left this week for Sydney 
to join Mr. Richardson, who holds a 
reqionsible position there.

3irs. Morton Smith, of St. John, Is 
theguest of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith.
Sheis accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Fana y Henderson.

Mis. Wheelack. of Lawrencetown, 
is tie guest of her son. Professor 
Whertock. Park Itreet.

Mrt. A. C. Chapman, ot Moncton, 
is spending a short time wdth her 
daugher* Mrs. C. W. Fawcett.

E. A. Dixon, son of Mrs. Amasa 
Dixon, Sackville, who haa been ac 
countar.t in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at London, Ont., for some time has 
been transferred to Toronto to take 
the position of manager of the Spadina 
branch.

Kenneth Pickard, who is attending 
McGill University, is visiting his pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pickard.

Cecil Murray, who has been account 
ant in the Bank of Nova Scotia here
for some time, has been transferred The W. M. 8. of Point de 
to Toronto and left for that city on brated Its 25th annlvresary 
Wednesday. Mr. Murray Is a son ot day by a largely attended social at 
Daniel Murray, merchant ot Spring- the Methodist, parsonage. Mlee Stew- 
hlU, N. S„ and since coming to Sack- »rt ot SacHvlHe gave an Inspiring ad- 
ville two years ago, he has made many dresB and a paper on the history of Mend” EspeeiX amongttaeyouni the auxiliary organised $6 year, ago 
people he will be greatly missed. His !"!!!?■ W“ toten ln
successor la Mr. Kennedy, ot Scotland, ot'aSiffix la th. meat

o,6 smems ^KrHri. ZZ 
Stfrc^A Ta» Sti sr'de.'M HEtown, chairman of the board, preald- 8torm has ***“ rebu,lfc end the 
Ing. The financial statements of the 
different institutions were submitted 
for approval and a number of matters 
pertaining to their welfare discussed.
A resolution of regret at the heavy 
loss to the board ln the recent death 
of#Dr. J. R. Inch waa passed.

The

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Detroit returned a majority of 4,000 against 
Woman Suffrage, but in the country, where the 
could be confronted and the appeal made direct, the wo
men overcame opposition. As in the case of other social 
reforms, once attained there is no backward step."

The result is the more significant because in the past 
the progress of Woman Suffrage in the United States has 
been slow and uncertain.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FÇRThere are less sheep In Can-

BEAVER BOARD
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lat and 
plaster—made ln panels, any aii i up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and sample, and 
remember that we manufactui

Art Glass and Mirrfs
ALL KINDS Of GLlSS

t
It is forty-three years since 

Wyoming in organizing as a Territory included 
among its voters. Twenty-four years elapsed before the 
State of Colorado followed suit. Utah and Idaho granted 
the suffrage in 1896; Washington surrendered in 1910, and 
early in this year California, 
gained out of forty-eight, which is strong indication that 
the cause will make more rapid progress ln the future. 
The sane and sober methods which the women of the 
United States pursue in advocating their cause present a 
practical lesson to their militant sisters in the Old Coun
try. Violence and discreditable attacks upon public 
lead only to defeat.

women
the requirements ot their eastern bu
siness.

mill is running as usual again. A 
number of men are employed laying 
the foundation of L. C. Carey’s new 
laundry on the site of the one dear 
troyed by fire.

The concrete sidewalk from Bridge 
street to the I. C. R. station la pro
gressing rapidly, weather conditions 
being favorable.

Rev. Mr. Foster who comes from 
Providence, R. I. December 1st, to ac
cept the pastorate of Christ church, 
Amherst, is a son of Ex-Warden Fos
ter of Dorchester penitentiary.

stomachs to
Several of our citizens interested 

in Sunday .school work are attending 
the provincial convention In Moncton 
this week.

Professor Whltcombe who accom
panied the remains of his mother to 
her old home In Bayfield for inter 
ment, returned to Ohio this week.

Bute cala* 
on Thurs-

As a preliminary step Mr. Burrell secured the co
operation of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, 
end with their assistance a careful survey of the possibil
ities of sheep-raising was made in the Maritime Provinces 
and in British Columbia.

Ten States have now been

It was found that in the Mari
time Provinces, where the soil and climate are particularly 
adapted to the raising of sheep, there was a general and 
admitted need of new blood to rejuvenate the stock, 
recognition of the demand It was decided that the Intro
duction of high class breeding rams, together with a lim
ited number of grade ewes, would meet the moat urgent 
requirements of this part of the Dominion.
Columbia there appeared a definite lack of flock material, 
the ewe stock of the Province not having increased In pro
portion to the demand for home-grown mutton and lamb. 
The markets «of Victoria and Vancouver have developed 
In the farmers a faith in sheep-raising, and their desire to 
Increase and improve their flockVbeoame at once evident 
to those In charge of the work.

In order to meet the demand, both East and West, a 
large number of carefully selected grade ewes ând pure 
bred rams were purchased in Ontario and shipped to the 
four Provinces last September, 
were purchased in the United States to meet the special 
requirements of tbe hill country in this Province and In 
Mova Scotia.

And always have a large

menIn
f 4 Constipation

is an enemy within the camf 
undermine the strongest con 
and rain fbo meet vigorvm 
It leads to indigestion, hi’ 
impure blood, bad complu 
headaches, and is one of 1 
frequent causes of appendi* 
n*rle< t it is slow suicide. Dr 
Indian Root Pills poetiv

NOVELTY CHANGED HANDS 
The three masted schooner Novelty 

now at Halifax, from Philadelphia with 
460 tone molding sand for the car 
works, has been cold to St John's, 
Nfld, parties, the deal having been 
pending for some time. The former 
owners have a new vessel under 
structlon at Liverpool.

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enter for 
a course in Shorthand or ] ook- 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent o the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the ' *

Current CommentIn British

Utilizing the School Houses.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The Western Provinces are beginning to open the 
school houses at night, and the people are beginning to 
use them almost nightly. The sooner the great questions 
of the day, questions of politics, of sociology, are put up 
to the people, and the sooner the people become accus
tomed to discussing them, and to feel that such discussion 
Is their duty, the better will be both government and all 
such public issues on which the public discussion touches.

con-

Constipation. They, are 
vegetable in composition an 
sicken, weaken or gripe.THE J. R. CURRIE GOMMER IAL 

INSTITUTE,
86 Union Street. 'Phenes:

969; Ree., 2234.

your health by taking
Dr. Mona 

Indien RootThe A. R. Williams MachiimCo.♦ffice

A few Cheviot rams■ The death of Mrs. David Langllle, 
daughter of the late William Bowser, 
Sackville. occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Carter, Evan
ston, Ill., recently, at the age of 77 
years. Until the death of her husband, 
two years ago, she was a resident of 
River John, N. 8. Beside Mrs. Carter 
two other daughters survive: Mrs. 
George Ames, of Melrose and Mias 
Alma of Reading, Mass. Brothers and 
alsters are: Joseph and Edmund Bow
ser. Mrs. G. W. Milton, Mrs. Ruth 
Fillmore and Mrs. Rebecca Fillmore, 
aH of Sackville and Benjamin Bowser, 
Amherst.

A movement Is on foot to have the 
Whyte Railway Signal of Toronto de
cide on Sackville as the location for 
the foundry and manufacturing plant 
which they are about to start to meet

Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.
13 TO IS DOCK STREET,

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETS POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL and FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
OOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO. LTD., 0*11. Ont. 
BOILERS, ENGINEB, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

T
REV. P. A. FITZPATRIC6 

AFTER THE “OO PRE

The locnlled "Go-Preacli 
had created great exclt 
Prince Edwerd Inland three 
have been operating In t 
for three week». Two ot 1 
and AUen, are at presen 
gate, the former John Cool 
ot the principal member, 
neyltea. While Cook do* 
that he le a Cooneyite, 
File Patrick, Methodlet mil 
ordered out ot tbe achoo 
! llghgate recently when hi 
from Hartland end started 
hie evidence agal 
tore In which homes won 
be wrecked.—Woodstock I

These sheep amounting practically to 
eighteen hundred heed, were sold during tbe current 

th by public auction at,the following pointa: British 
Columbia: Victoria, New Westminster and Vernon; Nova 
Beotia: Yarmouth, Bridgewater, Inverness. North Sydney 
end Truro: New Brunswick: Moncton, Sussex. St. Steph
en. Fredericton end Bathurst ; Prince Edward Island:

raids. Hunter River, ML Stewart and Melville. 
The eat* were well attended end proved very satisfac
tory.

A War Lesson. If You Have Forgotten . . ST. JOHN(Hamilton Herald.)
It used to be said that the long-range rifle had made 

the bayonet an obsolete weapon of war; but it may have 
been noticed that the most effective fighting has been done 
by the Bulgarians with their bayonet» in the war now 
raging.

to place your order, it Is aot too late yet to see us about...

S

yr-SSecassThe Difference.
• (Toronto Mull end Empire.) ,

Hon. W. L. M. Muehenele King says that th# mleelon 
ot Liberalism In Canada la to break the shackles; but Its 
unfortunate habit ot late haa been to break Its backers.

In order to make the elle» more effective, Mr. Bur 
roll Is arranging to carry C H. FLEWWELLING•n educational campaign In 
the districts where the ibeep have been eold end in other 
►ramie» where the people mnnlfeat any deflnlte Interest

ENGRAVER AND POINTEE
1$ 1-2 PRINCE nat thenggJ
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All Seats TreeAdmission Free1HIHS Finpllancea, owned by Tftpley Bros., were 

titered for sale by Auctioneer Lanta- 
lum at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday. 
The Captaip, Sea King and Champion 
were first offered but there were no 
blda above s mortgage of $2.700 on 
the throo and they were withdrawn. 
The tug Daniel was sold to W. E. 
Golding for the River Valley Lumber 
Company at $2,300.

Are You Droopy,
Tired, Worn Out?

GILES I. HUB 
EO ÏE5TEHÏ 

IT MOIS
K0ÏITS ASSEMBLY ROOMS

Here is Good Advice lo all who 
Fed os if their Vigor and life 

Had all Oozed Awey

NICKEL THEATRE BUILDINGl

Will Go West
P. R. Murray, tales manager of Em

erson and Fisher, tod one of the beat 
known Sunday school workers In the 
province, will leave shortly for the 
West. He will become president and 
general manager of the P.
Co., Ltd., v 
will do busl 
utors.

Next Thursday, Nov. 14Success of Industry where 
Now Operated Indicates that 
New Concern at Moncton 

will nourish.

Prominent Native of Dorchest
er and at One Time Resid

ent of St John — Formerly 
Connected with ICR.

This Condition Can be Quickly Cured 
by a Good Cleansing Medicine.

At 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7.30
First Visit to St. John of the Celebrated

R. Murray 
of Vancouver, which firm 

aa wholesale dlstrlb-
Your experience la probably some

what. similar to that described by Mr. 
J. T. Fleming In the following 
from his home In Lebanon: “I think 
I must have the most sluggish sort of 
a liver. In the morning my mouth 
whs bitter, and that foul, soft feeling 
that tells you, ‘No breakfast needed 
here this morning.' A cup of coffee 
would sort of brace me up, but In 
two hours I was disposed to quit 
work, all energy having oozed out of 

my only good meal, 
but I gueae I didn’t digest very well, 
for I dreamt tp beat the band. A 
friend of mine put me wise to Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. I think they must 
have taken hold of my liver, perhaps 
my stomach, too, because at the very 
start they made things go right. Look 
at me now—not sleepy In the day
time, but hustling for the mighty dol
lar and getting fun out oif life every 
minute. That’s what Dr. Hamilton’s

letter
The Halifax Hen d says: The man

ufacture of unshrinkable underwear 
is an Industry which In Eastern Cana
da has had and has no superior in 
point of success and profit-earning. 
The existing lactories. It Is said, en
able to overtake only a comparative
ly small proportion of the demand for 
this class of goods made In the Mari 
time Provinces. There is, therefore, 
ample opportunity for the new com
pany that has entered this field and 
whose mills at Moncton are being 
equipped with the most modern roa. 
chlnery. The eastern wool supplies, 
easily available, are ample; the labor 
conditions at Moncton are unexcep
tionable. power will be generated at 
the acme of economy from natural 
gas wells in the vicinity, and the 
coming year’s output has been sold 
ahead at a very profitable margin. 
The practical management of the 
plant will be in the hands of J. L. 
McDonald, a man of long experience 
in woolen manufacturing in Nova 
Scotia and the board of directors con
sists of shrewd business men. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that the 
present offering of the company’s se
curities should be well-received by the 
Investing public.

VM DEMONSTRATORSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, Nov. 10.—Caleb Read Palmer 

a prominent resident of Penobsquis 
recently, died this morning at the 
home of W. E. Wallace, In that place. 
Mr. Palmer was a native of Dorches
ter, N. B., where he was born Feb. 13, 
1834. He was a son of John and Eliza
beth Palmer, of Loyalist descent.

The late Mr. Palmer was a Method- 
let in religion, a member of the Royal 
Arcanum and In politics an ardent 
Conservative. He was educated at the 
Sackvllle Academy and In his younger 
days taught school at various points 
in Kings county. For a quarter of a 
century he was I. C. R. station agent 
at Dorchester. He later moved to 
Moncton, where he became secretary 
of the school board, and managing di
rector of the Moncton Transcript. He 
resigned both positions to become 
head of the stores department ot the

A few years ago he was superan
nuated. He came to Sussex where he 
resided a year, then moving to St. 
John, remaining there until the death 
of his wife three months ago. when 
he came to Penobsquis, making his 

E. Walker.

Claimed Heavy Damages.
T. J. Fitzgerald has Issued a writ out 

of the Supreme Court against C. E. 
Hutchings, claiming damages of $5,- 
000 on account of alleged careless
ness. The accident which has result
ed In the action occurred about two 
months ago when Mr Fitzgerald was 
struck by a bale falling from the 
Hutchings building.

I HAY DIRECT FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
Who will give for ONE NIGHT ONLY his world-famed

Free Lecture Demonstration
showing the practical working of the marvellous modern 

British Invention, the

VEEDEÉ HEALTH MACHINE,
THE FAMOUS WONDER-WORKING INSTRUMENT

me. Supper was

Lade Brought Home.
Thomas Marshland and Harry Ma 

whtnney, two lade who ran away from 
their home In Lancaster Heights, a 
couple of days ago, were caught at 
Westfield and brought back to their 
parents. It is stated that they were 
punished by their school teacher and 
as they did not wish to go to school 
ran away.

We bate on M.4 a W«e qaentltj 
ot Second Quality, eleo e quantity of 
Choice Number One Hny, which we 

reasonable prices.
we would 

Telephone

will sell at very
Before placing your order 

thank you to call up 
W. 7-11 or W. SI and get our prices Pills have done for me—they have re

built and rejuvenated my entire sys
tem.''

To keep free from headaches, to 
feel young and bright, to enjoy your 
meal», to sleep sound and look your 
best, nothing can help like Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, 26c. per box. five for 
$1.00 at all druggists and storekeepers 
or postpaid from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Can
ada.

A. C SMITH & GO. PROVINCIAL
Ambulance Association Organized.

Newcastle, Nov. s.—On Thursday 
General Manager Pot linger and Sec 
retary Paver of the I.C.R. were in New
castle and organized a branch centre 
of the St. John Ambulance Associa 
tlon on the Canadian Government rail
ways. Dr. F. J. Desmond was appoint
ed instructor and will give a course 
of five lectures on ambulance instruc
tion In the class from which examina
tions will be given within two weeks 
after the last lecture.

UNION STREET. AWest St John. N. B.
home with W.

The late Mr. Palmer la aurvlred-by 
a brother, Edwin C., of Dorchester, 
three sisters, Mrs. Ruth E. Lewis, ot 
Westmount, P. Q.; Mrs. James Wray, 
of Salisbury, and Mrs. M. Agar, ot 
Dorchester.

The funeral will be held Tuesday at 
2 o’clock from the home ot W. E. 
Walker, to the Lower Penobsquis cem- 
etnry. Rev. C. R. Plunders will per- 
form the ceremony.

man WON PHIZES 
FOB SELLING TICES

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
J (Moncton Times, Nov. 9.)

John LeBlanc left Thursday for 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, was 
in Moncton yesterday.

Lee Hunter, of the W. U. Tel. Co, 
St. John, Is visiting his former home 
here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Stewart.

Mrs. J. D. Irving, of Bouctouclie, Is 
spending a few days in the city the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Irving, Steadman

Mr. Loggle, of the Bank ot Nova 
Scotia staff at Sydney, and for two 
years manager of the branch at River 
Hebert, N. S., 1» to be married at 
Chatham next Tuesday to Miss Helen 
Fraser, a popular young lady of that 
town. Mr. Loggle passed through 
town on his way

Will and Miss 
Mollie King and Miss Hazel Corbin, 
Pictou, were in Sackvllle on Friday 
last.

Mrs. Irwins and Miss Margaret Wil
kins. who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Plercy at Dorchester, returned 
to their home in St. John on Thursdty.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilbur, of 
Dorchester, have returned from St 
John, where they spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. Wilbur's daughter, Mrs. J. 
C Eagles

M. G. Teed, K. C„ of St. John, waa 
in Dorchester this week.

i
GENERAL

The following are those who won 
prizes for selling the largest number 
of tickets for Alice in Wdnderland 
in the Opera House last week In aid 
of the public play grounds:

Jean Strong of 104 Wright street 
sold 108 tickets and won the first 
prize for the girls, the prize being a 
watch.

Gladys Jones of Wright street won 
a purse for second prize, she having 
sold 70 tickets.

Clara McGrath selling 48 tickets 
won third prize, which was a season 
ticket for the Lyric Theatre.

The fourth prize, a season ticket 
for the I'nique Theatre, was won by 
Mildred Craig, who sold 35 tickets.

For the boys, Conrad Spangler won 
a Waltham watch, having sold r>l 
tickets, and George Day. who sold 

won a Stevens

Many Will Lose Pensions.
Montreal, Nov. 9.—Scores of veter

an C.P.R. employees are likely to lose 
the pensions to which they 
most entitled as a result of the recent 
strike. Many of those participating 
were old men who would have quali 
fled in a year or two for a pension. 
Now they will be forced to go with 
out and may even find It difficult to 
get work with the company again. All 
employees entering the service of the 
C.P.R. before the age of forty y< 
are retired at sixty five years wit 
pension equivalent to fifty per cent, ot 
their average earnings for the past 
ten years. “Conditions nearly nor
mal'' was the repot 
perintendent's office this morning re
garding the strike on the eastern di- 
\islon.

NEWS 11 SHOOT METRE were al-

LOCAL. A typical audience at a Veedee Lecture Demonstration. Above shows 
audience at St. George's Hall, Liverpool, on August 8th, 1910.GUNNS St. John Doctors to Attend.

The Congress of Surgeons ot Am
erica will meet In New York this 
week. The following St. John sur
geons will be In attendance: Drs. 
White, Addy, Emery, Crawford, McIn
tosh, Crocket, Skinner, MacLaren, T. 
D. Walker and Ryan. Drs. White, Em
ery and Crawford have been in the 
United States for several days, while 
the others left on Saturday night.

These Public Demonstrations con-1 wonderful machine which alone does 
clusively prove the Veedee's Marvel- j the work and even a child can use It. 

wer to I American lasers comprise:
Many of the Leaders in Society, Artg 

i Literature. Law, and Science in theiüSfpphene, wire er mill yeur order.

h a
to Chatham today. 
Nina Tait, Misa INSTANTLY STOP PAIN,

rt issued in the su- And its extraordinary Curative Value1 United States.
Tor successfully treating many die-1 European Users comprise: 
eases at home without Medicine, Sur- j H. M. THE QUEEN OF SPAIN, 
gery, or Electricity. LOCAL SUF- ! H. M. THE QUEEN OF PORTUGAIS 
FERERS from all H. M. THE KING OF BULGARIA,

Painful Complaints such as and thousands of others.
NEURITIS VEEDEE HOME TREATMENT ie
LUMBAGO fully endorsed, recognized, and high-
NEURASTHENIA iv commended by hundreds of the 

And other Nerve Troubles, leading Physicians anl Scientists in
Also From i every country, including one oi tne

BRONCHITIS i Physicians in Ordinary io His Late 
CATARRH Majesty King Edward VU., the Phy- 

8TAMMERING j sisians to H. M. the Queen Mother 
TUMOURS

GUNNS LIMITED
Phene Ibia 1670467 Main St Rifle as18 tickets, 

second prize. ,THE POLICEMAN'S FRIEND.
Likewise the friend of every man and 
woman
their feet, and suffers from callouses 
and corns. The one painless relief 
is Putnam s Corn and Wart Extractor; 
it cures in twenty-four hours, and 
never fails to uproot the corn root 
and branch. Satisfaction guaranteed 
with a 25c. bottle of Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor.

Exhibitions and Trade.
Horace A. Porter, manager of the 

exhibition, has been looking into the 
clearing house figures and has come 
to the conclusion that exhibitions are 
good for business. Mr. Porter found 
that in the first, twelve days of Sep
tember in 1908, a year in which an ex
hibition waa held, the clearing house 
returns aggregated $3,197,163, while 
in 1909, when there was no exhibition, 
the clearing house figures fell $30,0*.. 
to $3,166,636, while in 1910, with an 
exhibition, the figures rose to $3,263,- 
902 and fell again In 1911 when there 
was no exhibition, to $*2,862.307, while 
this year the total rose again to $3,- 
754 205. Mr. Porter figures from this 
that it will pay to have annual exhi
bitions.

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
SCIATICA

BURIED SATURDAY.who Is kept constantly oni LANDING: ONI CAR

American “Silverekin” Onions Mrs. J. K. Scammell.
The funeral of Mrs. J. Kimball 

Scammell took place Saturday after
noon, and was attended by a large 
number of friends, sympathy for the 
deceased lady and her husband being 

al. There

DEAFNESS 
WEAK EYES 
DYSPEPSIA 
PARALYSIS 
ASTHMA

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING of Holland and a Physician in ordln- 

i ary to H. 1. M. the Kaiser.
These Free Lecture Demonstrations 

to have created intense interests in the 
the largest titles of the World proving 

Blood ! that the Veedee is the most perfec t 
simple, and successful appliance for 

___.riirnTC Horae Treatment by Mechanical VI- 
FREE TRIAL TREATMEN I O, oratory Massage. The Demonstration 

which will be given on the Platform is preceded by 
to as many sufferers as time will per Popular Health Talk, Illustrated with f 
mjt . unique living Radiographs never ex

It is not the Demonstrator but thisihiblted before.

(Rlchlbucto Review, Nov. 7.)
. Mias Géorgie Jardine graduate nurse 
of Boston, Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jardine, after spend
ing some time with her slater, Mrs.
J. D. Palmer, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson spent 
part of last week with St. John friends

Miss 1. J. Cale of St. John, was call 
çd home Monday on account of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. J. T. Cale.

Mrs. Edward Lawton's friends will 
learn with regret that she is confined 
to the house through illness.

Allan Haine, sr., and daughter, 
Miss Janie, returned from Douglas 
town, Monday, after a pleasant visit 
to relatives there.

E. Launco O’Leary, of the Royal t 
Bank of Canada at Fredericton, has 
been transferred to the main branch 
at King street, St. John.

GOITRE
Are Cordially Invited to attend this 

Convincing Demonstration and 
there try, FREE OF 
immediate effects of 
Circulator's

MURPHY BROS., was a house ser 
vice, participated In by the relatives 
and immediate friends of the deceas
ed, at the close of which the body was 
removed to St. Luke's church, and 
after the usual service was taken to 
Fernhill. All of the religious services 

led by Rev. Mr. McKim, rector
. Luke’s par’-1- rnu~ w-------
at the church

Lord is King.’’ and “The Son 
goes forth to war. a kingly crown to 
gain." Many lovely floral offerings 
gave tribute of appreciation 
less beloved for her sweet nature 
than admired for the beauty and 
strength of her Christian character.

very gener

OBITUARY.
MEAT^VEOETA^r^ULTRY 

B16 City Market Mrs. J. J. Murphy.
Phone 1140. The many friends of Mrs. John J. 

Murphy, of Lynn, Mass., will regret 
•ath which took place 
ig at her residence,. 
She had been in fall-

s. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Fori. Butter, Egg», 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Beeson.
•Phene Male 281.

short Explanatorywere
of 8t. Luke'sto hear of her de 

Saturday morn in 
Douglas avenue, 
ing health for some time, and came to 
St. John in hopes of regaining health. 
Besides her husband, she is surviv
ed by three daughters, the Misses 
Helen, Teresa and Marion, and two 
brothers and two slaters, Mrs. Frank 
Spittle and Mrs. Robert McCarthy, 
She was well known and enjoyed a 
wide circle of friends.

arish. The hymns 
ce. the 
of

were “Rejoisung
God

The Coal Situation.
The coal situation on the I. C. R. 

has evidently not been cleared up yet, 
and they are still commandeering sup
plies en route. On Friday two cars to 
the yards here destined for the Pro 

/vinclal Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
were seized. It is not known if any 
more were fhken, but as this proced
ure is only resorted to when all other 
possible measures fail, it may be tak
en as an indication of the real serious
ness of the soft coal situation. The 
Winter Port Coal Company are about 
to take steps to largely increase the 
output from the Queens county mines 
Two of their shafts which were dosed 
up for repairs and on account of the 
bad circulation of air are to be work
ed again. The approach of the cold 
weather has improved the atmosphere 
under the ground and made this pos
sible. This may have a tendency to 

Is relieve the situation somewhat as far 
as the factories are concerned.

police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

morning Harry Murphy and Otis Kel
ly charged with being habitual corner 
loafers and vagrants, were remanded 
until Monday. The defendants in the 
bawdy house case were also remand
ed. Charles F. Francis was fined $2 
for obstruction of the sidewalk on 
Mill street.

INSTRUCTIVE AND INTENSELY INTERESTING.to one no. HI City Market
Admission free to all seats.For one night only! Next Thursday, at 8.

No children under sixteen will be admitted unless accompanied by theirNi-Oru-Ce Dyspepsia Tablets 
Quickly Put Disordered 

Stomachs Bight
Mrs. Adelyea Worden.

From her late residence, 276 Doug
las avenue, the funeral of Mrs. A del- 
yea Worden took place Saturday 
morning. The remains were convey
ed by boat to Brown's Flats, where in
terment look place. Burial services 
were conducted Friday evening by 
Rev. Harry Pierce.

Mrs. Dorothy Young.
Mrs. Dorothy Young's funeral took 

place Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from her late residence, 192 Water
loo street. Rev. W. W. Brewer officiat
ed at the burial services, after which 
the remains were interred in Fern- 
hill.

parents.

Laura E. Keay.
Sussex, Nov. 10.—The funeral of the 

late Laura E. Keay, daughter of S. H. 
Keay, was held today from her fath
er's home, Milltown, and was largely 
attended. Interment was In the New
town Baptist cemetery. Rev. Mr. Cur
ry officiated.

Canadian Heroines.
If you want a really satisfactory 

evening go to St. David's church school 
room on Thursday at S p. m.. to hear 
Mrs. R. A. Smith s lecture on Canad
ian Heroines. You will thoroughly en
joy it, gain useful information, and 
aid one of St. John's most admirable 
institutions, the Home for Incurables. ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.li (St Croix Courier, Nov. 8.)
Mrs. Orville Rideout and her daught 

er Elise are guests of Mrs. George 
W. Ix>rd. Mr. Rideout whose busi
ness at present is in St. John. N. B. 
made a week-end visit in Calais, re
turning to St. John on Monday.

E. Chttttck, H. Boyle, and Miss 
Vera Chlttick made a trip to St. John 
this week.

It's a revelation to the chronic 
dyspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
a hearty meal, when that meal is 
followed by one Na-Dro-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He is hardly prepared for the 
almost magic relief which the tablet 
gives him from the various discomforts 
to which he is accustomed after eating.

Na-Dni-Co Dyspepsia Tablets sweeten 
stomachs that are sour— relieve 
stomachs that feel as if a stone had been 
•wallowed—stop heartburn—end give 
the needed assistance to stomachs that 
are weakened.

Containing in themselves 
principle needed for digesting every 
kind of food, Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets enable even the weakest 
stomachs to get the good out of what is 
eaten, preventing tne accumulation of 
undigested food and gas. With a little 
help for a while, the digestive organs 
recover their strength, do their work 
properly, and yonr troubles are over.

Don’t go on suffering ! Get a 50c. box 
of Na-DrUrCo Dyspepsia Tablets from 
yonr druggist today. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. el Canada, Limited,

Dufferin.
Arthur l^ee. New York: XV T Fitz

gerald. Halifax; Alex McGregor. Rex- 
ton; H C Priest. Toronto; Frank Rog
ers. Montreal; Dr C W Hewaon. Am
herst; S M Scott, Halifax; M W Sterne 
Amherst ; A C Clarke, East Florence- 
ville; W R Flnson. Bangor; W L Wil-
ken, New York; F Locke, Quebec; D ••Bill” Harkins is in the city on hie 
E Stanley, Montreal; Wm Kennedy. annual visil iooking aa well and as 
North Bay; H Sewell, Toronto, r u youthfu] as ever Hie company will 
Creighton, Woodstock; Joe Page, opeu au engagement in the Opera 
Montreal: W A Stewart. Courtenay House tonight. The Harkins Company
Bay; Jack Rigney. H O Holland. v\ hag been )n thv provinces for several 
S Harkins. Mr and Mrs H O Stubbs, vveeks antj ba8 done excellent busl* 
Miss (' LâMar, New York; J A uess a]i along the line. Mr. Harkins 
Freeze, Sussex; H Mourn Moncton. receive<j the glad hand yesterday 
G S Atkins, M F Fredd, T W Spencer, lrom his manv fronds in the City.
J G McKay. F Kinsman. O Lyons, ----- _----------------------
G Wm Ambury, G L Andrews. R _ nr|A niinrOftlll

STSBwSSWHWB*
eME'ssBE hb warn
inson, Acadia football team.

Mrs. W. H. Rourke.
The many friends of Mrs. Rourke. 

beloved wife of W. H. Rourke. will re
gret to hear of her death which took 
place on Sunday, Nov. l»th, at her 
home in St. Martins. Besides her hus
band she is survived by two sons, 
Charles of New York and Rupert W., 
of Kaleden. B. C., and one daughter, 
Mrs. F. W. MacLean.

W. S. Harkins Here.

(Sackvllle Post, Nov. 8.)
Misa Gretchen Mills, of Sussex, 

visiting Mrs. Calkin and Miss Lang 
stroth also of Sussex is the guest of 
Mrs. C. Pickard.

the active
W. R. Willett.

The remains of W. Rupert Willett 
were taken to Granville. N. S., by- 
boat Saturday morning, and were in- 

the family lot there. Servi- 
re held at his late residence. 53 

Mecklenburg street, Friday evening, 
Uy Rev. Wilfred Gaetz.

Mrs. Sarah Webb.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Webb, wi

dow of Thomas Webb, took place yes
terday at the residence of her brother- 
in-law, James Whelley, of Stiver Falls. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning at 9.45. Requiem high 

will be celebrated at St. Joac
him’s church at 10 o’clock.

Mrs. John T. Cale.
Elizabeth N. Cale, beloved wife of 

John T. Cale died at Rlchlbucto, on 
the 3rd insL, after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was 72 years of age. 
and leaves besides her husband two 
daughters and one son to mourn her 
sad loss.

(Chatham Gazette, Nov. 8.)
Chartes Morrlssy, of Newcastle, was 

In town Wednesday evening.
Ernest Glrvan, of St. John, who 

was In town for a few days this week, 
left yesterday for Newcastle.

Rev, L. A. Foyster, of Bay du Vin, 
and F. E. Neale, returned last night 
from St. John, where they had been 
amending the meeting of the synod.

(Moncton Transcript, Nov. 8.)
Lee Hqnter, of the W. U. T. Com

pany, 8t. John, la visiting his former 
home here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stewart.

terred in
ces we

Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

1*1 TO OIVE IF 101$.

A Good Arrangement142
The exhibition association has ar

ranged to hand over to the Commis- 
r of Public Safety the agrlcul- 
hall and the exhibition annex

4 Royal. Time It ! No Sick, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach, heartburn er Dy
spepsia in five Minutes

Constipation
la gn mmy within the camp. ItwiV. 
undermine the strongest eowtltutfen 
and rain meet vigorous health. 
It leads to Indigestion, biliouanew, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and ie one of the most 
frequent cauees of appendicitis. To 
n«f ie< t it ie alow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Pieern

which may be used for storage pur
poses and will bring a revenue to the 
city. In consideration of this the 
plan to charge storage on the per
manent fixtures In the main exhibi
tion building has been abandoned 
The city has good storage room to rent 
as a result of the arrangements and 
the merchants who had erected per
manent fixtures in the exhibition build- 
lug will not be charged rates for 
them.

W McMillan. M C Holland. A H Dlx- 
D H Hankins» R J Linton. Mont

real; D R l lark, Halifax; w G Yield
ing, St Catharines; J A Ixitrd. r A 
Book F Smith and wife, J R Sprague.
A C Close. W W Watt, H E R Stock.
D W Tjamont. Toronto; R V McKeen. Yqu don.t want a elow remeay wnen 
Sydney ; b Houghton, , y0ur Btomach Is bad—or an uncertain
XV Pierce, Montreal. AR£ Dodge one—or a harmful one—your stomach

EffM* BU,tn't ,niur' *
lax: J A Morlson. CMtert Point, V p a 1. noted for if.
Drm. Chicago; J S ArAl uret Halifax ^ |n givln, If, harmful-
J traig. Toronto; J la I^oughUn. Hos ^ lt> „.rllin stalling action In 
- ; UT P /-IK'Montre,V W Ë Sip.' regulating itch, eour, gaaay atom.chs,
TratAe and wKo Montreal \\ h lpc ^ m|11|0B, cure„ ln mdlgcUon.
Chicago; J L H Vlnlete. Vancouve:. J dvlpe[ell g.urltla and other stomach 
LKt°D’o wTartér Mmtre.1: Mu- tr»“«»le ha. made It -amoue the w.r« 
dame Mary H.llock, Philadelphia ; <>v'r- 
Florence Whitney. Harry C James,
William H James, Denver.

(Charlottetown Guardian, Nov. 9.)
S. A. and Mrs. McLeod, Charlotte 

town, were recent visitors to St. John.
M. Melkle, Charlottetown, was a 

passenger to St. John yesterday.

(New Glasgow News, Nov. 8.) 
Messrs. F. E. Lockhart and John 

Christie. St. John, N. B., are visitors 
to New Glasgow today.

T. J. Brown. Toronto, is registered 
at the Norfolk.

Fred L. Bowman. St. John, is regis
tered at the Norfolk Hotel.

. (Sydney Record, Nov. 8.)
»hn D- H- McDougall, general manager 

The so-called Go-Preachere, wno of the Dominion Coal Company, left 
had created great excitement on ^ evening for Newfoundland on on 
Prince Edward Inland three yearn ago, }Ug,)ecti0n trip of the company’s oper- 
have been operating In thle fxmnty lUone ln thlt colony.

SSSsSssSS
that he la a Oooneylte, Rev. P. A. Hog*. The Unto. Apartment».
Ft ta Patrick, MetbodUt minister, was H|h _
ordered ont ot the achool house at
Highgate recently when lie drove out "The Church Workere of St 
from Hartland end eterted to present John'» (Stone) Church have arrang- 
hla evidence against them from let- ed to hold their High Tee and Sale In 
tcra In which, homes were shown to the qchçol house on Thursday. J|0- 
be wrecked.—Woodstock Press. vember 21st.

When the heart begins to beat irre- 
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety tod alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, tod are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
t-hia unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont^ 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up wont. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milbum’n 
Heart ana Nerve' Pille. The first box 
relieved me, no I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, aa 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my frieoda and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart 
to try them."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille are 
60 cents a 
dealers, or

Letter of Thanks.
The Playgrounds Association of St. 

John desires to give grateful acknow
ledgment to all who contributed to the 
success of the production last week of 
Alice ln Wonderland. To the mem
bers of the ladies’ committee, who so 
generouslv gave their time and labor, 
and to Walter H. Golding, whose as
sistance was invaluable, special thanks 
are due; but the association la also 
deeply indebted to the children, and 
to the young ladles and gentlemen, 
whose very clever performance has 
been eo much admired; as well as to 
the parents who so heartily entered 
Into the spirit of the occasion.

MABEL PETERS.
President.

your health by taking
Dr. Moree’e 41 

Indien Root Pille Tug Daniel Sold.
The steam tug boats and their ap-

nEAFTÈR THEZ-P00 PREACHERS."
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 

your home—keep It handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store 
and then If anyone should eat some- 

! thing which doesn’t agree with them;, 
E B 1-Atchey, Sackvllle; J T Turn- 0f they eat laye like lead, fer-

bull St Andrews; Mrs J W McGrendy Iments and sours and forme gas;causee 
and partv, Fredericton: J L Chisholm headache, dizziness and nausea; 
Halifax , !) T Utter, McAdam , A (’, eructadlone of edd and undigested 
Smith, B B Smith, Fredericton; David ' feed—remember as soon as Pape’s 
Wood, Woodstock; J Tobin. Ottawa; IM ape pel a comes in coataet with the 
W J Conway. Megantlc; M B Sisan,
Moncton; L. Leighton. Boston; S. if» promptness, certainty and 
Spence, Halifax: J A Glard, Quebec; overcoming the werst stomach dteor- 
H C Gallant. St John; L O Lelves, ders Is a revelation to those who try 
New York; Thomas Swan, New York; It.
W J Dickson. Halifax.

.pa
Let yew children take Oxo ')

H, C«b« SandwW». to their .-.v! 
{VS.1., school luMh. They are ..-.VV-S

Victoria.

KING’S COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL^

The formal opening of the school 
will be held In the Equity Court 
room on Tuesday, 12th November, at 
5 o'clock p. m. Dr. Silas Alward, the 
Dean, will deliver a lecture on “Coke, 
the Oracle of the Common Law." The 
meeting la open to all, persons who 
desire to attend.

or nerve trouble stomach all eueh distress vanishes.
In

box, 3 boxes for 11.25, at all 
mailed direct on receipt of 

price by The T. MUburu Co.. Limited,

i

of pain le the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
Wt Charge onlyi Nominel f«*2Se.

If you wesir a set of artificial teeth 
try our improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
chance lor n Free Return Trip to 
De niera ra, or choice of $100.00 ln 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chafiee for b Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DtMTAl PARLORS 'Mfi*

DR. I. D. M AMER. Prop.

FREE

i

LOCKS
is and for AH Positions
XS in new deiigni, from $10.00 to $40.00 
l CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00.

Mall Clocks 
3ER” Alarm Clock I» a winner at $2.75

Parlour Clocks

USOIN & PAGE
era. Jewelers, elc. 41 KING STREET

u Want to Improve 
ir Home Lighting, Use

iSTEN LAMPS
olfram Wire-Drawn filament

Burns at any Angle. 

;d in stock 25. 40, 60, and 100 watts.

Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

300 Hours.

"C ALSO CARRY THE
* AND “EUREKO" CARBON LAMPS

Lamps on the market at the price we quote" 

tarried in stock 8, 16, and 32 c. p.

fc SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

E DIARIES
FOR 1913
American. All sizes and prices.

(ES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

AT A BELTING
>r Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

McLaren, limited
SL ’Rhone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

fchrmEd

27

— STOUT — LAGER
’alatable — Nutritious — Beverages 

IY WIRE and spirit merchants everywhere

TION—Residents in the local option districts 
ly order from this brewery whatever they 
it personal or family use. Write to
LABÀTT, Limited, London, Canada

ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
i 8T. JOHN AOENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

their eastern bu- mlll la running as usual again. A 
number of men are employed laying 
the foundation of L. C. Carey’s new 
laundry on the site of the one dear 
troyed by fire.

The concrete sidewalk from Bridge 
street to the I. C. R. station 1b pro
gressing rapidly, weather conditions 
being favorable.

Rev. Mr. Foster who comes from 
Providence, R. I. December 1st, to ac
cept the pastorate of Christ church, . 
Amherst, Is a son of Ex-Warden Fos
ter of Dorchester penitentiary.

zens Interested 
rk are attending 
itlon in Moncton

ibe who accom- 
>f his mother to 
yfleld for Inter 
hlo this week, 
ilnt de Bute cele- 
resary on Thurs- 
tended social at 
îage. Miss Stew- 
an inspiring ad- 

n the history of 
ed 26 years ago 
ig waa taken In

NOVELTY CHANGED HANDS 
The three masted schooner Novelty 

now at Halifax, from Philadelphia with 
460 tons molding sand for the car 
works, has been cold to St John's, 
Nfld, parties, the deal having been 
pending for some time. The former 
owners have a new vessel under 
structlon at Liverpool.

fox is the guest

Morice Brothers, 
tway by the Au- 

rebuilt end the

es.

con-

L Williams Machinery Co.
St. John, N. B., Ltd. • 

OCK STREET, -
(QUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

1TB POWER PLANTE.
ND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
tock of transmission.
>00" GASOLINE ENGINES.
■ND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
I * McCULLOCH CO, LTD., OtiL Ont.
8, ENOINKS, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

- . Si. JOHN

V

1

/
l

f
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‘White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Leal 
introduced in St John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most 

IIP.TO-PATt SANITARY BAKERY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK
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DAY’S SALES ON LEADING ISSUES F=°' „ . , .
MONTREAL SHOW FALLING D Eastern Canada Savings |

MARKET OFF 8 and Loan Company
7 PER CENT.

oo io:CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
New York, N. Y„ Nov. 9.—Latest 

development» diplomatically arising 
from the war In the Balkans, brought 
serious unsettlement to the local stock 
market today. Advices from authorita
tive foreign sources pointed plainly to 
a feeling of acute apprehension at 
leading financial centres* and the pre
cautions taken by Europe's bankers 
In the way of curtailing private dis
counts until the existing situation as
sumes a more favorable aspect, are In 
themselves Indisputable evidence of 
the nervousness now pervading the 
Eastern Hemisphere.

Our securities were off 1 to 2 points 
In lxmdon and Initial quotations here 
showed losses oI a point In leading Is
sues, Including Canadian Pacific, the 
Harrlman, 8t. Paul, Reading and the 
coppers. Later the selling extended 
to United States Steel, which became 
almost the weakest of the speculative 
favorites. Lowest prices were reach
ed In the final hour and In numerous 
Instances the gains made on Wednes
day's bull movement were entirely 
effaced.

Steel almost alone made 
ery from the extreme low level on 
It» remarkable statement of unfilled 
tonnage for October. This represent
ed a total of 7,694,881 tons, a gain of 
1,042,874 tons over the preceding 
month and 8,694,328 over the corres
ponding month of 1911, and a record 
breaker In the history of the corpora
tion.

The bank statement shewed a sub
stantial actual decrease in loans ap- 
prdklmating 92,000,000 instead of the 
expected small gain, and a gain of 
93,870.660 In the cash reserves, materi
ally strengthening that item over last 
week 's slender margin.

United States twos declined Mi per 
cent, and the threes registered % per 
cent, on the week.Total sales of bonds 
today, par value were 91.725,000.

Furnished by F. 1. McCurdy A C* 
Member» of Montreal Stock Bxchangt 
105 Prince William Street, St Johih 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wire» to 4. C- 
Mackintosh A CO.

This Company I» engaged In the conservative business of 
lending money on mortgage under plan* calling for repayment 
by Installment». The average amount outstanding does net ex- 1 
ceed 60 per cent of the valuation of the properties éovered. 
Earnings are well In excess of dividends paid. The eharee of 
the Company are now selling at actual book value without re
gard to good wilt

P’vlous High T.ow Clore 
Am Cop. . . 85*4 85 83% 83*4
Am Bet Sug.. 58% 67% 66% 67
Am C and F.. 60% 60 69% 69%
Am Cot Oil. . 64% 64% 54 54
Am Loco. . . 44% 45% 44% 45%
Am S and R.. 83% 82% 81% 81% 
Am T and T..143% 143% 142% 142%
Am Stl Fdys.. 41*4 ....................
An Cop. . .44% 43% 42% 43%
Atchison. . ..108% 108 107% 107%
B and O.. . .107% 107 106% 106%
B R T..............90% 90 89% 89%
C P R. . . .264% 263% 261 261%
C and O. . . 82% 82 81 81%
C and St P..U6% 115% 114% 115% 
C nnd N W.141 140%. 140% 140%
Col F and !.. 37% 36%' 36% 36% 
Chino Cop. . . 50% 50% 49% 49% 
Con Gas. . . .144 144% 143% 143%
D and H.. . .168% 167% 167% 167%
Erie....................35% 34% 34% 34%
Gr Nor Pfd.. .140% 139*% 138% 138%
Gr Nor Ore. .48 .................................
In Harvester. 121% 121% 121 121
111 Cent.............129 128% 128% 128%
Int Met. . . . S.0% 20% 20 20
L and N. . .148% 147% 146% 146% 
I-ehigh Val. ..175% 175 173% 174
Nex Con. . . 23% 23 22% 22%
M. K and T.. 29 28% 28% 28%
Miss Pac.. . . 45% 46% 44% 45
Nat Lead. . .. 63% ..................................
N Y Cent. .116% 116 116 315%
Nor Phc. . .126% 126 125% 125%
N and W. .115% 115 114% 114%
Pac Mail.................... 32% 32% 32%
Penn . . .123% 123% 123% 123%
Peo Gas. . .118 117 117 117
Pr Stl Car.-.. 38% 38 38
Pac T and T.. 50 50 49% 60
Reading . . .1727* 172% 170% 171% 
Rep 1 and S.. 31% 31% 30 30
Rock laid. . . 26% 25%,
So Pac..............112 111%
Soo...
Smi Ry. . . 30% 29% 29% 29%
Utah Cop. . . 65% 64% 63% 63%
Un Pac. . .174
V S Rub. . . . 52
U 8 Stl............ 76% 7.;% 74% 75%
U S Stl Pfd..113% 112% 115% 112% 
Vlr Them. . 46% 46% 45 45%

Total Sales—384,100 shares.

O
Saturday’, Sales.

Cement 5 ® 29, 3 @ 28 34, BO @ 29
Cement Pfd., 20 it 92, 25 it 92 3-4, 

5 4i 92 1-2.
Mackey, 25 it 84 1-8.
C. P. K., 35 @ 262. 25 @ 261 1-2, 

25 it 262.
Detroit, 75 @ 72, 35 & 71 3-4.
Montreal Cotton, 50 to 63 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 75 it 61, 10 to’ 61 1-4 

100 to’ 61, 15 @ 60 3 4, 25 it 00 1-2, 
loo 'a on 1-4.

Steel Co or Canada PM., 125 @ 901-4 
15 1,1 9(1.

Illinois Pfd., 12 6 92 1-2, 3 @ 92 3-4 
25 @ 92 3-4, 10 là 93.

Toronto Hallway, 45 & 141.
Montreal Power, 140 (if 230, 50 

229 1-2, 50 @ 229 1-4, 25 @ 229 1-8, 
355 if 229.

Paint. 50 @ 57.
Ogilvie, 1 to 126 1-3.
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 12, 300 ® 

11 7-8. 175 @ 12, 200 to 12 1-4, 25 @

Crown Reserve, 200 it 551, 350 @ 
360 1-2, 300 0 360, 200 61 355.

Rich, and Ontario, 100 to 111 1-4, 
120 @ 111, 10 @ 111 1-2, 10 @ 111 14 
25 @ 111, 60 @ 111 14. 35 0 111 1-8 
2o @ 111, 50 @ 111 1-4, 60 to 111 1-2.

Textile Com., 10 @ 79 1-4, 115 if 
79, 25 @ 78 34.

Canada Car, 50 0 77.
Packers, 25 ft 148.
Spanish River. 25 to 62 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 1,500 to 82, 600 

@ 81 34, 5,900 0 82.
Quebec Bonde, 2,U00 to 57 7-8.
Doroiniin Cotton Bonds. 8,000 49 102
Cement Bonds, 3,lni(l to 100 34.
Union Bank, 10 to 151.

Dividend 7 % Payable Qyarterly. $50 Par

f(Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October L

Price 140% to Yield 5%

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1873.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

O

MUNICIPAL BOND
Yielding 5.05%

Town of Port Hawkes'wry, N. S., 5% School Bonds

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

some recov-

OOIO!

Due 1942. Price 99 1 -4 and Interest

SEND EOR FULL PARTICULARS

38EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
We F. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William SI., St. John, N. B.
aud Montreal, P. Q.

A II
25% 25%

no iio% 
..143 143 142 142

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES173% 171% 171.% 
62 61% 51% THE BOSTON CURB.MARITIME PROVINCE

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
change.

SECURITIES.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

kintoeh and Co.Quotation* Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 

Montreal Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Members Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Morning.
Brazilian—25 at 91%; 50 at 90%; 

25 at 90%; 25 at 90%; 100 at 90%; 75 
at 90% : 50 at 90.

Brick 
59*4-

Tram Power—10 at 47%; 10 at 47. 
Wyagamack—25 at 29%; 25 at 29. 
W. C. Power—50 at 79.
Brick Bonds—$2,000 at 78; 2,000 at 

78%; 15,500 at 79.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1.000 at 75%; 

2,000 at 75%; 7,000 at 75.

Ask. Bid.
By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 

kintosh and Coi. St. John, N. B. Arcadian
Arizona Comml................ 4
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Artz 
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range
Fast Butte........................ 15%
Franklin 
Granby 
Greene Cananea...............10

Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana 
Inspiration 
Isle Royale
LaSalle Copper................. 5%
Lake Copper 
Michigan ..
Miami ....
Mass Gas Cob.................... 94%
Mass (las Cos Pfd .... 98 
Mass Elec Cos .. .. .. 19 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 77% 
Mohawk ..
Nipisslng ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola..............
Shannon .. ..
Shoe Machy . l
Swift....................
Tamarack , • • «
Trinity................
Utah Cons 
U. S. M. and Smeltg .... 46% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg PM 50% 
U. Utah Apex
United Fruit.................... 188
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....

3 2%
Miscellaneous. 3%—15 at 60; 85 at 59%; 20 at 6%

Acadia Fire.......................... 100
Acadia Sugar Pfd............... 105
Acadia Sugar Ord 
Bvaudram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com..............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.*.................... 146
Halifax Fir**
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 25 
Hew Pure Wool Tex P/d 

xd, with 30 pc. bonus of
Com. stock..........................100

Mar. Tele Com
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 106
X. B. Tele...............................
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. without bonus. . .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd...................
X. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 57
X. S. Car Com...........................
X. S. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
X. S. Clay Works Com.............

...100

6

70—75
93—94

12.01—02
20—22'
26—27
29—31
20—21
80—85
60—65

High. low.
. 11.56 
. 11.96 70
. 12.09 11.80
. 12.28 12.00
. 12.32 05
. 12.37 10
. 12.22 
. 11.76 75

28% 78Nov. ..
Dec. ..

>lar. ..
May ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct..................11.56

Spot—12.25.

56 675 670
SO 20% 20 

56% 56%
15%

11 10%
73% 73

03COAL AND WOOD 100 9 15-16
4% 4%50 Bid. Ask. 24 23%..**..*" 100Brazilian .. ..

Brick.......................
Tram Power .. .. 
Wyagamack .. ..
W. C. Power .. .,
Brick Bonds .. .. 
Wyagamack Bonds .. .. 76

PROMPT ORDERS 90 90% 76*459% 60 17 16%
THE BOSTON CLOSE. 47 47% . 20% 20

. 34% 34
S3 1Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
sizes of

.. 29 29%

Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD OrriCE, ST. JOtIN, It B.

79 80no 6Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

79 31 30
75% 2% 295

28% 28%
HARD COAL 93%MONTREAL STOCKS.Ask. Bid.

15% %
10% 11

97East Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby...................
Isle Royale ,. ..

North Butte .. ’.. .. .. 35 
Osceola ..
Unite,} Mining
Quincy.............
Shannon .. ..
Trinity.............
VSM................
Tamarack ...
Zinc ..............

$1,000,00000

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over

In limited quantities while landing. 18
77J. S. GIBBON & CO. %73 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William StreeL SL John, 
N. B.

6466. .. 34 
. .. 30

%X. S. Fire...........
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd., Com..............
Trin Cons Tele Com.............
Triu Electric... .

8%. .. 8%81 .. 35% 35
.. 59% 58%% The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve hind, $11,400,000.00.
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 

SL John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd.

108 109 107109
%12. .. 77 21% 21Ask Bid85 86 61%Boners.

Brand Henderson 6's. . 97
C. B. Elec 5 s....................95%
Chronicle 6’s.........................101
Hewson Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6's with 30 p. c.
bonus......................

Mar Tele 6's... .
X. S. Stl 1st Mortg 5's. . 94% 
X. S. Stl Deb Stock.... 104 
Porto Rico 5's... .
Stanfield 6's.............
Trin Tele 6’s. . . .
Trin Elec 5's... .

Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac........................
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Steel.................
Dom. Textile. . . , 
I>ake Woods Com.. .
Lauren tide..................
Mex. L. and P.. . . _ 
Minn., .St. P. and S.. .
Mont. Power............
N. S. Steel................
Ogilvie Com..............
Ottawa Power. . , 
Penman's Com.. . . 
Rich, and Onjt.. .
Tor. Railway. . . 
Twin City..................

28%2914% 15 . .. 107% 107
.. .. 43 
.. .. 5%

. ..262 261%
.. 72 71%

.. .. 5% 
. .. 46% 
.. .. 42

42
5%60%43 12% 1278%31% 32 46%134EB 14 16 50. ..102

. ..108
227United Fruit..................187 188 11% 11%81. 2% 3-16

First National .. 2 3-16 5-16
DD 187141% 4%22947BO 75.. .. 77.. 94% 

..102% 

..101 

.. 92

86226 Union 8L Boston Ely .. .. 
Mayflower.............

. .. 148 South» SL
12413% - 14
168 4To Arrive: Schooner Lucia Porter, With . . 67 66.. . .111% 111 

. . .140% 140% 
..............106 105

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Humphreys Unshrinkable Underwear, LM.EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES Commerce. . 
Hochelaga. . 
Nationale... 
Nova Scotia.. 
Royal............

. . .224%
-OF---- By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
170
144HARD COAL 269

CLOSING LETTER.....22446-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116

New York, Nov. 9.—Not even the 
disquieting foreign political advices 
and the semi-demoralization of the 
financial markets here and abroad 
could arrest the momentum of the 
upward movement In cotton options 
today. There was heavy realizing 
during the morning as the result of 
the events mentioned but the reac
tion met a substantial demand from 
commission houses and other sources 
and toward the second hour the short 
interest which had shown -confide 
early began to show signs of fright. 
As a result prices rallied to the ap
proximate high level of the current 
movement and while recent heavy 
bull operations tended to augment 
the usual week-end realizing move
ment, prices retained the bulk of the 
day's close. The Immediate future 
of the market will 
some degree by the character of for 
eign political developments but while 
the bulk of current buying of con
tracts seems to be speculative a sub
stantial spot demand appears to be 
behind market on every recession and 
a favorable turn of foreign 
might make a pretext for a further 
elevation of prices.

The Nova Scotia Trust Company OfferFurnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

were rather alarming, although pri
vate despatches failed to confirm 
these. The London market, however, 
was very weak and prices here open
ed down in sympathy with foreign 
houses and local professionals the 
chief sellers. There appeared to be 
good support on the leading 
like St. Paul, U. P., and U. S. Steel on 
the reaction but as the session pro- 
i ceded without definite reassurances 
from abroad the supporting limits 
appeared to be lowered and the mar
ket developed marked weakness. The 
probabilities are that an understand
ing will be effected between the in
terested powers without serious diffi
culty, in which our market la in posi
tion to rally sharply. The remote 
contingency of a general Eu 
war, however, is weighty enough to 
be well to stay out of the market and 
watch the course of events for the 
time being.

American Hard Coal. $180,000.00Montreal, Nov. 9.—It seemed prac- 
tiaclly Impossible to do airy business 
on the local exchange. On the floor 
the opinion prevailed that such im
portant developments were pending 
in the European situation that their 
plans for any movement» cannot be 
continued for the present at least, 
more especially as the local hankers 
are practically refusing to lend any 
money on the local street. For some 
days past the situation aft regards 
the local market has been almost en
tirely a question of tight money and 
there Is a feeling on the street that 
there Is no particular 
money should be so tight with 
bankers and the belief Is growing 
that the banking institutions have 
quite a lot of money but do not wish 
to loan it at the present time here, 
preferring rather to lend It on call In 
New York at 3 1-2 per cent, than to 
get 5 or 5 1-2 per cent, for It in Mont
real. The money tightness though 
may prove a favorable factor, Inas
much as the local market does not 
lose anything but not showing any 
activity at a time when the situation 
is as complicated as It Is both in New 
York and International markets.

There is, however, no eagerness to 
sell stocks around prevailing levels, 
and while fractional losses occurred 
in a few of the more active Issues In 
the early trading, at no time was the 
selling of sufficient volume to Indi
cate anything at all important.

Montreal Power sold off to 229. 
Textile was fractionally lower at 
78 3-4. Dominion Steel Corporation 
slightly lower at 60 3-4 and R. A O. 
at 11 1-4.

In the unlisted department BrazlUa- 
tlon was down to 90 .1-4 as compared 
with 91 3-4 the low price of yesterday, 
and National Brick sold at 69 1-2 to 
69 3-4. j

The opinion on the floor towards 
the close was that unless the outside 
markets received a severe setback 
the local market would do very much 

from now on. Inasmuch as 
money should rule considerably easi
er and it would not take any volume 
of buying to bring about higher pri
ces for a number of the principal Is
sues

go of American 
placed with, me 

only have a small quantity- 
delivery

on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.

I have a small car 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, 
for sale, 
to sell, and to insure prompt 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Shares of The Humphreys Unshrinkable Underwear, Limited, at 

Par with 40 Per cent. Bonus of Common Stock.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill StreetTel. 42

CAPITAL
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Issued

.... $250,000.00 $200,000.00 
. .. 250,000.00 225,000.00

THE COMPANY MAS NO BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Per Value 1100

Preferred Shares .. .. 
Common Stock ____

Authorized

reason whybe Influenced toropean

r

4fLAIDLAW & CO.

$5 000 buy 50 Shares of 7 
* * per cent, Preferred Stock 

and 20 of Common, par 
value of

<2 SOO buy 25 Shar es of Pre 
* ferred and 10 of Com

mon, par value of .. $3,500

Smaller, or any other amount, in even hundreds, may be applied for—fractional 
parts of Common Stock being arranged on a basis of $30.00 per Share,

$1,000 wil1 buy 10 Shares of Pre
ferred and 4 of Common, 
par value df

$500 W'H buy 5 Shares of Pre
ferred and 2 Shares of 
Common, par value of $700

Montreal, Nov. 9— OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 47 1-2 to 48; ex 
tra No. 1 feed, 47 to 47 1-2.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 61 to 62; 
malting, 78 to 80.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 66 }o 57.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.36; straight rollers $4.95 to 
$5.00; straight rollers, bags, $2.35 to 
$2.40; rolled oats, barrels, $5.05; bags 
90 lbs, $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts, $26 
to $27; middlings, $28 to $30; moull- 
lie. $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, oar lots> $13 
to $13.50.

FOTATOE8—Per bag, car lots, 80 
to 85.

JUDSON A CO.We ire Making Reservations at $1,400

PAR WITH 25%' BONUS $7,000Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.of Common of the

7% Cumulative Preferred Stock
In a Great Staple Industry.

6%

first Mortgage Bonds
These bonds are a first mortgage 

anon all the assets of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Co.'s plant lo
cated at Cornwall, Ont. The business 
was established in 1882, and the com- 
pany was one of the first In Canada 
to engage In the manufacture of high 
grade papers. The long established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 
bonds a safe and aattsfactory Invest- 
ment. Write for particulars.

There haa been no distribution of 
underwriting.

The Company gets par, net, for the 
Preferred Stock Issue.

Asaets exceed the Isaue.
There will be no bonds. 

Earnings for last five years more than 
present requirements.

Terms of Payment■

10 per cent, on application,
15 per cent, on allotment.
25 per cent December 15,1912

25 per cent. January 15,1913. 
25 per cent, February 15,1913

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co.

Applications Will be Received by any Maritime Provinces Branch of theNew York, Nov. 9.—The stock mar
ket. was weak today in sympathy 
'with the outbreak of eemi-demoraliza- 
itlon upon the European bourses as •

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDRoyal Securities Corporation, Ltd better BANK OE MONTREAL
or by the

NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY, Halifax, N. S.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
fit. John, N. B.

HOW ABO P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Male MM.

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
HALIFAX, N. 6.

result of the revival of rumors that
the powere had failed to reach en 
agreement with respect to the dlrl-■ ■Ion of territory conquered by the 
Balkan federation. Prose advices T. B. MCCURDY * CO.

______•______ . -, . , •. ...... ................. «• ,

RAILWAYS.

Canadian
PACIFI

CANADIAN PACII
SHORT ROl

FROM ALL POINtS IN T

Maritime Provin

MONTREi
sAND AU POINTS WES

All Rail Roule to B
Two Trains Each Way Every Wet

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 
8t. John, N. B.

UfTERCOLON
PAILWAY

i

fall and Wintf 
Through Servit

—T<

QUEBEC and MONT
r> THROUGH 
4 TRAINS

OCEAN LIMITE
LEAVES MONCTON. 1 

Through Sleeping Car from 
on No. 4 Express, leaving 
a. m., Dally except Sund

Connecting Train No. 134 
St. John 18.35 Dally, exc< 
day.

Sleeping end Dining Car 
, Unrivalled. *

GEORGE CARVIU, Gty Tick
* King StreeL

THE INTERNATIONAL Ri
Uniting Campbellton at 

of navigation on Bay Chal 
the 8t. John River Valle 
Leonard» and 
♦ercclonia! and 
Railway eystems.

connecting

Summer Tune Table, Sm
GOING WEST

Express train leave» C 
ton dally (except Sunday 
m. for tit Leonards an, 
mediate stations, due at 6 
ardi at 1186 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train 

arda dally (except Sunday 
p. m. after arrival of C. J

etc.^ du» a
nd In addition to abov 
ordinary freight tral 

1» also a regular AGCO 
TION TRAIN carrying p 
and freight running each 
alternate day» a» folio 
Going Weat—Leaves Ca 
at 8.80 a. m for tit. Leon 
Intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, d 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

lea
t K

St. John, V 
t Campbellton

the

Going East—Leaving S 
arda at 8 a. m. for Cat 
etc., Tueeday, Thursday a 
day, due at Campbellton

Governed by Atlantic 
Tima

See local time tab 
Information regardli 
etc., apply 
freight and 
Canterbury b 
E. H. ANDERSON. Mam 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic 
THOMAS MALCOLM, O 

Campbellton. N. B.

T C1
to R. 
passenger a 
treet. St. Jo

P1GKF0RD1 HIM
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEM

g. S. "Ocamo ” sails Oct. Ill 
muda Montserrat. Dor 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barb* 
idad, Demerara. 

g. 8. “Brlardeue” sails Ocl 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Ant 
bador Trinidad, Demera 

8. 8. “Oruro" sails Nov 4 : 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, 
Demerara.

8. S. “Rhodesian" sails N 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antit 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara. 
For passage and freight ;

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agents, 8L John. N

MANCHESTER
From

Manchester
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jen. 4

M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader 

Dates supject to change. 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Crystal Stream S.S. Ce’
FREDERICTON ROl

Str. Majestic will leave
North, Monday, Wednesday 
at 1.80 a. m. Returning o 
days.

WASHADEMOAK R0
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until 

tlce, will leave St. John < 
day, Thursday and Satur 
o’clock, returning Monday

D.J. PURDY. - Mi

DOMINION ATLANTICt

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves R 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 5AO 
days excepted.

at 7 a. m*
train» East

A. C. CURRIE, Agi

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIMS.”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING.

ooLGR.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage 
and C. P. R. ; alio Residential Lots Ioor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. B

\mf I

Bonds with all 
the features of a

GOOD INVESTMENT
Well Secured,
Ample and Increasing 
earning» of Company, 
Company’s business 
an absolute, necessity. 
Bonds easily marketed. 
Bonds yield a good 
Interest return con
sidering class.
The Bonds 
In mind are the

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company 6’s.
Offered at f07 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding 5.50 per cent 
on the money Invested.

r. b. McCurdy & co.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.
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Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

■•at City Hooter» Failed, But Cure
Wee Effected by llee of Richmond 30; Chatham Services 13 

Old Leys Jans 17; London Hospital 3 
London Welsh 11 ; Guy's Hospital 3 
Swansea 6; Cardiff 0.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL RESULTS.
At New Haven—Yale, 10; Brown, 0. 
At West Point—Carlisle, 8; Army,

At Ithica—Dartmouth, 24; Cornell

At Princeton—Princeton, 60; New 
York University, 0.

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 27; 
Michigan, 21.

At Cambridg 
hilt, 3.

At Annapolis—Bucknell, 17; Navy, 
fayette, 7.

First Division.

Blackburn Rovers 2; Newcastle 
United 0. .

Derby County 6; Sheffield United 1 
Evert ou 1; Chelsea u.
Manchester City 1 ; Bradford City 3. 
Mlddlesboro 8; Liverpool 4.
Notts county 1; Aston Villa 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday 5; Oldham 

Athletic 0.
Sunder!rand 3; Manchester United

Or. OliMfa Ointment

I

I,
Collar style ^ 

and comfort 
resolve themselves Into 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made In many 
styles and heights, and In

Î4 Sizes — They Fit.

e.
i

Tottenham Hotspur U; Bolton Wand 
erers 1.

West Brownwich Albion 2; Wool
wich Arsenal 1.

-Harvard, 9; Vauder- Ask your Dealer to 
show you the new 
TOOKE “SAKTA”.
It’s a collar that suits 
most

Second Division.

Barnsley 1; Stockport County 1. 
Birmingham 4; Lincoln City 1.

Blackpool 1; Wolverhampton Wand
erers 2.

Bradford 2; Leicester Fosse 2. 
Bristol City 1; Notts Forest 2.
Bury 1 ; Burnley 1.
Fulham 3; Preston North Bind 1. 
Grimsby Town 2; Hull City 0. 
Huddersfield Towns 0; Clapton 

Orient 4.
Leeds City 0; Clossop 0.

Southern League.

Queen's Park Rangers 2; Exeter 
City 1.

Brentford 1; Portsmouth 0. 
Gillingham 0; Brighton and Hove 

Albion 0.
Northampton 4; West Ham United

Reading 2; Watford 0. ,
Southampton 3; Merthyr Tydville 0 
Stoke 2; Bristol Rovers 1.
Norwich
Plymouth Argyle U; Crystal Palace 

Millwall Athletic U; Swindon Town

7.
At Easton, Pa.—Syracuse, 30; La-
At Baltimore—Western Maryland, 

13; Johns Hopkins, 6.
At Swartbmore—Leigh, 3; Swart- 

more, 0.
At Amherst—Amherst, 13; Worces

ter Poly., 14.
At State College, Pa.—Penn. State, 

71; Villa Nova, 0.
CANADIAN RESULTS.

97I
ak.TX5ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
MASM WITH • 
TffBnLOOC [(
buttonhole!

fall and Winter 
Through Service Kingston, Nov. 9.—It was up to Var

sity to win today In order to tie Mc
Gill for the championship of the in
ter-collegiate league, they did it by a 
score of 9 to 3.

Hamilton. Nov. 9—The Hamilton 
Tigers finished the season by defeat
ing Montreal by a score of 23 to 11, 
in a game of Rugby which contained 
numerous spectacular plays, although 
the outcome bad no bearing on the 
championship. , *•

Toronto, Nov. 10.—It’s all over and 
the Argonauts are the big four cham
pions. They defeated the Rough Rid
ers of Ottawa, In a hard rough game. 
23 to 11. Argonauts always led and 
had the edge, as the score Indicates, 
except in the second quarter, when the 
Rougii Riders clearly outplayed them 

looking bad for a few

mInternational Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston..............
St. John to Portland .. 
State Rooms .. >.

Ell

3* ssrh-----T< Mrs. A. T. Smith........... *4.60
4.00 You apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 

benefit as if by 
to get 
eating

QUEBEC and MONTREAL 0.... 1.00
Leave St. John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 

and Frl. for East port, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos- “ 
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m., 
and Portland 6.60 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamehlp Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 8t,
St. John, N. B.

WM. G. LEE, 
Agent.

eczema and feel the 
magic. It may take some days 
the sores cleaned out and the h 
process fully established, but 
day to day you can see the old tro 
radually disappearing anti know 

• getting rid of it.
A. T. Smith, 1 MV

IBÜB1IW[liiim.iuiiniTIXi

1 THROUGH O 
4 TRAINS 4

ubU
that

%

y°Mr1° 
Montreal, Qu 
zema on my 
tried ma

Charles 8L, 
ltes:—•* I had ec- 
four years, and 

my remedies and doctors in 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit. I used three boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and was cured com
pletely. This w-as three years ago. 
Since then I used Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for irritations 
the skin, and easily 
with tw 
Phase’s 
oaration.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
hox. all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates 
£ Co., Limited, Toronto.

TOO MANY PRINTERSCity 0; Coventry City 3.
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Rugby Results.
Blackheath 12; Oxford 3.
Cambridge 35; London Scottish 0. 
Newport 11; Gloucester 3.

and had them 
minutes. Eight thousand people saw 
the game.

and eruptions of 
got rid of them 

o or three applications. Dr. 
Ointment is a wonderful pre-

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. & P. A.MARITIME EXPRESS

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
John 18.36 Dally, except Sun- NORMALS ROTHESAY 

DEFEATED WON GAME 
BANKERS ON SATURDAY

St. ELDER DEMPSTER LINEday.

Standard Job Printing Co.Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
. Unrivalled. *

Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S.S. “SOKOTO,”
Sails from St. John about Nov. 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

HOCKEY 
WAR IS

GEORGE CÀRVILL, Gty Ticket Agent
8 King Street. 82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N. B. M’GILL TEAM 'HOOPER'S 

DEFEATED BY CATCH BEST 
DALHOUSIE SAYS M’GRATH

FEARED Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—In a game ot 

football on Saturday afternoon on 
College Field the Normal School de
feated the Bankers by a. score of 5 
to 3.

Near the end of the first half Asker 
scored for the Bankers. Dolan fail
ed to convert. Burden made a try 
at the beginning of the second half 
for Normal which he converted.

A number of free fights marked the 
second half which made the game 

. somewhat exciting.
Burden saved the game for Normal 

many times by his clever tackles.
Ed. Hall rertereed satisfactorily.
The lineup:

Bankers

The Rothesay Collegiate football 
team captured second place in the 
Interscholastic League last Saturday 
afternoon when they defeated the lo
cal High School fifteen by a score of 
eight to six. The game was played 
on the new grounds at Rothesay, and, 
in spite of the score, was fast and in
teresting from start to finish. Dr. Don 
Malcolm refereed in a satisfactory 
manner.

During the first half and. Indeed 
during the 
the best of 
their opponents to touch four times 
for safety. At the close of the half 
the score stood five to three, in favor 
of Rothesay.

The second half was largely a re
petition of the first, each team scor- 
ing a tie neither of which was con
verted.

This game ends the local interscho
lastic league season of 1912 and al
though the High School has not suc
ceeded in capturing the cup several 
good contests were fought for its pos
session.

The teams lined up as follows:
High School

... McQuade

..........Howard

.. .. Machum 

. .. Markham

DONALDSON UNE Vancouver, Nov. 9.—Officials of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association have 
Issued an ultimatum to the National 
Hockey Association and unless the 
eastern association takes a more fa
vorable view' of the terms to govern 
a commission as submitted by the 
Coast League, at the annual meeting 
in Montreal, a hockey war is assured 

of the Coast 
league officials it was decided to 
telegraph President Quinn, of the N. 
H. A., to the effect that it would be 
impossible to send representatives to 
Montreal, but the P. C. H. A. was pre
pared to amalgamate if the eastern 
clubs waived all claims on Hyland and 
Johnson, the two who have joined the 
Montreal Wanderers.

As the request is refused the P. C. 
H. A. magnates will immediately take 
steps to sign eastern players. This 
will mean a war and a general scram
ble between hockey 
best players in the game.

Frank Patrick, manager 
couver team, replied to S. E. I.ichten- 
hein's letter, in which the latter at
tempted to chastise the Pacific coast 
magnates.

His reply promises to precipitate 
a general row in hockey circles, un
less the National Hockey Association 
makes its position clear regarding Mr. 
Lichtenheln’s status in eastern hockey.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
game, the local boys had 
the territory play forcing

St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW. 
S.8. Satumla.. .. John McGraw is quoted as saying 

that Harry Hooper's catch of Larry 
Doyle's bid for a home run In the final 
world’s series game, was the greatest 
he had even seen and John saw 
man Long make his catch of Jake 
Stenzel's liner in 1897. Herman’» feat 
was a one-handed catch made with a 
flying leap and was credited in thos^ 
days with winning the National I>eague 
championship. It came almost with the 
crack of the bat.

Hooper’s catch, on the other hand, 
required quick judgment at the start, 
great speed 
keep track 
while he was on the dead run, and a 
great -pair of hands to bold the ball 
as he clutched it In close proximity 
to a fence and a mass of breathless

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 10.—Dalhousie defeat

ed McGill's Rugby football team on 
Saturday afternoon, 16 to 5, the Mc
Gill score being a try by Buckley 
which was converted into a goal. In 
some departments of the game McGill 
showed class, but in others their weak- 

glaring. McGill was fast and 
snappy for the most part, pretty sure 
on passing, and some good kicks, but 
they lacked that one great essential, 
knowledge cf the fine points of play, 
and this coupled with their Inability 
toward a defence game, left them pret
ty much at Dalhoueie's mercy. It was 
the yellow and black all the way 
from toot to toot, from flag-fall to 
finish It was pretty easy pickings for 
the Haligonian highbrows, and they 
made the most of a good bet. Now and 
then It seemed as though they were 
becoming a trifle care les-, however, 
and this no more obvious on any oc
casion than when they allowed Buck- 
ley through them for the only adverse

...Dec. 12 
.. ..Dec. 18

Cabin, $47.50, Steerage, $31.25.

At a conference
S.8. Cassandra.. ..

Her
Normal SchoolTHE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD ,

St. John. N. B. Fullback.Agents at Hopkirk .. .. .. . .Manning
Halves. ness was

Asker................
Berry...............
Boker ..............
Vavasour .. ..

............. Burden
.. ..Brownell
.......... Doherty
............ Stokee

FURNESS LINE
From 

St. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

Quarters wonderful ability to 
the ball in its flightS. McLean.. . 

McAdam ..
Bawse..............
Dolan..............

■ot............Cass
. .MacDonald 

. .Chapman 
. . .Beairsto

magnates for theShenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rothesay
of the Van- Fullback.

Payne ... .Forwards Halves.Murray..............
Moran.................
Hallet..............
Alexander ..

White..* .'.*

...................Caldwell

.. . .Hetherington
.................... Holmes
..............Carmichael

T. Oliver ... .
Guy..................
Coster............

Hooper made J?is catch when no 
sible and every frac-one thought it pos 

tion of a second seemed minutes to 
the hopeless fans, while Ixmg came 
down *o earth with the ball in hts 
clutches almost before many of the 
spectators knew what had happened.

Both catches struck McGraw very 
hard. Had Long not intercepted that

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur 
then notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave 
and W 
a. m.,
Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return- 

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA. Ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for
8. S. "Ocamo nails Oct. 11th tor Ber gj- J Bl.ck'.'ttîrbôr r°lUrtor

Luclî, Bt°Vh!£3£ Barbados^Trto- ^Dipper Harbor. TW. aad weather 

„ 1t*AJS£5££3!' rw , A»ent: THORNE WHARF * WARE-
%Benn®“ kSb Anti,ua B?r H0U8INQ C0- St' J°h"' N" B' 

bador Trinidad, Demerara.
8. S. "Oruro" sails Nov 4 for Bermu-

Quarters.
.. Waring 
.. Gibson 

. Brummie

Boulllion .
Otty..........
L. Oliver . try

BATTING 
HONORS 

GO TO COBB

Forwards.as follows:
St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 

arehouae Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St. Andrews, calling at 

Harbor, Black’s FIFTY-FOUR 
KNOCK-OUTS 
IN FOUR YEARS

.......... Gorman

. Walker
.......... Hickson
. ... McGuire
............White

. ... Callaghan

Morrison ... .
Lock ha rt ...
Connell ..........
I)u Venet ...
Barnhill .
Smith............
Wright............

After the Interscholastic 
High School second team 
exciting game with the Rothesay sec
onds, the score being 8 to 6 in favor 

Rothesay.

ed to the Cincinnati team of the same 
league on a waiver for $1.500, it is 
announced here. This ends Chance's I

liner the Balrimore team would 
ably have been the first four-time 

connection with the Chicago team and ner jn the National League, and had 
puts an end to the conjecture that Hooper failed on a seemi 
Joe Tinker. Chicago's shortstop, would sible change McGraw would 
manage Garry Hermann’s reds. ed the city of New York and his vaude-

Clncinnati, Nov. 9.—President Au-i ville stunt would have been a gold 
gust Hermann, of the Cincinnati Ball Î mine.
Club, when informed that. Frank 
Chance had been released to the Cln 
clnnati club, said lie did nor know . 
whether he would use Chance next 
season. He declared that he had re-

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE ng
ha

game the 
played an

FRED O’BRIEN DEFEATED.
ofChicago, Nov. 10.-T-Batting honors 

of the American League again go to 
Tyrus Cobb, of the Detroit Club, for 
the sixth successive year. Official av
erages for the 1912 season issued to
night by President Johnson show 
Cobb leader with .410; Joe Jackson 
was Cobb's closest rival; the Cleve
land outfielder finished with an aver 
age of .395. while Tria Speaker of 
Boston is third with .383. Thirty play
ers batted into the select point 300 
class. In 141 games Cobb pounded out 
227 hits for a total of 324 bases. He 
made thirty two-base hits, twenty- 
three triples and seven home runs. 
Frank Baker of the Philadelphia 
Club, was. the premier home run hit
ter of the year, having ten to his cre
dit. Although noted for his speed on 
the bases, Cobb was outrivalled by 
Clyde Milan of Washington in stolen 
hases. Milan stole eighty-eight, while 
Cobb finished with sixty-one. Eddie 
Collins of Philadelphia also finished 
ahead of Cobb, having 
stolen bases to his credit.

’Phone 77, Manager, Lewfe Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

£ $£S5: ssKSSSSSSS
Demerara.

8. S. ’’Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for er 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua^ Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara. ^
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*
Agents, SL John. N. B.

New York. N. Y . Nov. 9.—Frankie 
Fleming, featherweight champion of 

fused to waive on the former manager cana(j;i ^ far outclassed Fred O'Brien 
of the Chicago team, but had not de- a yOBton featherweight in their bout 
cided whether to use him either as a 
player or a manager of bis team.

Ik>8 Angeles, Cal., Nov. 9 
not stir from ray ranch in Glendora 
until I am paid $20,000 cash." Frank 
Chance exclaimed today when told of 
the deal whereby he has been trans 
/erred to Cincinnati by President Mur- j 
phy of the Chicago Nationals.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 10—Charles 
Ledoux, champion bantamweight, of 
France, and claimant of the world’s 
title, who has just arrived In this coun
try ex-pressed his willingness to meet 
any of the Amerlcaif 116 pounders. 
Ivedoux came into prominence by hie 
defeat of Digger Stanle 
oral months ago. He 
54 knockouts in his four years In the 
ring.

FRANK at the Fairmont Athletic Club tonight 
that the referee stopped the contest 
In tba 8th round.

the Company or Captain of the steam-

CHANCE
RELEASED

I will
in France sev- 
credlted with7.For ScUe PILESiir

During last week there were nine Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at■a^vsr *£« «« ESSr1
i paper aad enclose ïc. stamp to

al
soThe Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
•1 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE Cold Settled 
On Lungs.

Hired.

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. 9— Frank Chance, 
former manager of the Chicago Nation
al Lëhgué baseball team watt releas- males and nine femalesFrom

Manchester 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jen. 4

From 
St. John 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 FIRE ESCAPES

For Holds and Factories

M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates aupject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* Agente

LEFT THEM IN VERY, 
WEAK STATE.

Dec. 28

Jan. 11 Write for prices sixty-three

Whyte & Macka/sWM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StJan. 25 , A cold, however slight, should never 
be neglected, for if it ie not treated In 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing notion of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine tiyrun, containing 
aa it does all the lung healing virtues «1 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. O. Q. RhynardLllUl Village, NS* 
writes.—"I have had occasion to use 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can 

that it is certainly a good medicine, 
t a year ago I contrasted a severe 
which settled on my lungs, and left 

them in a very weak state. The cough 
racked me terribly, and 1 was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
wayfPine Syrup. I took five botUcsTin 
ell, and it cured me of my cough, end left 
my lungs strong and well."

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's" when 

you ask for it. Bee the three pine trees, 
the trade mark.
1 Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 

Toronto. QnU •

FOGLER AND 
MORAN WON 

SIX DAY RACE

SHAD!
Crystal Streams.! Co’s Sailings No. 1 Fall Shed, Fat Canto and 

Shelbum Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majaatic will Is»* Bl Ma. 

North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at IJ0 a. m. Returning on alternate 
day. D. MONAHANWASHADEMOAK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Possesses the true 

Scotch flavor

—Retail Dealer In—
XÜFINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

0AITER8, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

tt Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 180211.

Boston. Mass. Nov. 9.—Joe Fogler 
of New York, spurted into the home 
stretch at the finish of the eix days' 
bicycle race at the Boston Arena to
night, and won the contest with his 
team mate, Jimmy Moran, of Chelsea, 
he had set a new world’s mark for 60 
hours riding, total distance of 1.390.1 
miles. Eight of the 13 teams original
ly entered finished, In the following 
order: Fogler and Moran, Root and 
Hehlr, J. Badell and Pye, Clark and 
Hill, Ryan and Thomas, Welle and 
Mitten. Drobach and Lawrence, Cam- 
iron and Magin.

cold,

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell, Nov. 8.—Donald McCub- 
pey of Chemical Road, who has been 
1n St. John for several months, return
ed home on Thursday.

Dr. Camwaih of Riverside was cal
led to see Mrs. Merrill Robinson who 
la quite sick at her home here.

8. S. Yarmouth Icavaa Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 540 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

at 7 a. m* connecting 
trains East and West,

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. m
y

..■■fciAadi

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw end Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.. ;.......... Nov. 30 .Tin. 3
Victorian..................Dec. 6 Mcb. 14
Grampian.................Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian..................Dec. 20 Meta. 28

8T JOHN TO HAVRE * LONDON
Lake Erie............Thursday, Dec. 12

Tbureday, Jan. 9 
Lake Eric.'.. ..Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8t. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Pomeranian

i BELL & CO., SL John, IN. B.
ugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
ter and General Brokers
LOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPI 
IUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

.I< of New Brunswick
EAD OFFICE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000,00000

1,800,000.00
p) -
ded profits over

chants’ Bank of Canada
il and Reserve Fund, $11,400,000.00. 
all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.
Branch, 58 Prince William Street

i

7lit*: STANDARD MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1912

table Underwear, ltd.
rust Company Offer

300.00
lumphreys Unshrinkable Underwear, Limited, at 
Bonus of Common Stock.

’ITAL
Issued

. $250,000.00 $200,000.00 

. 250,000.00 225,000.00

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Authorized

f
$1 000 wW buy 10 Shares of Pre- 

* ferred and 4 of Common, 
par value df

$500 W'N buy 5 Shares of Pre
ferred and 2 Shares of 
Common, par value of $700

$1,400

en hundreds, may be applied for—fractional 
, basis of $30.00 per Share.

F Payment
25 per cent. January 15,1913. 
25 per cent. February 15,1913

iny Maritime Provinces Branch of the

MONTREAL
by the

COMPANY, Halifax, N. S.

e Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
utomobik and Motor Boat Insurance.

tUSTEE THAT NEVER DIME."

istern Trust Company
I—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.It.

on I. C. R-Warehouse Sites with Trackage 
P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

TON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING

:m Canada Savings j 
I Loan Company {

7 PER CENT.
npany Is engaged In the conservative business of 
ay on mortgage under plane calling for repayment 
its. The average amount outstanding does net ex- 1 
cent of the valuation of the properties éovered. 
well In excess of dividends paid. The shares of 

r are now selling at actual book value without re- 
will

I 7 % Payable Qyarterly. $50 Par (

(►le January 1, April 1, July 1, October L

Price 140% to Yield 5%

MACKINTOSH \8t CO.,
Established 1873.

11 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET* ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

ERICTON,
FAX, ocaoo

r

11

t

i
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at tit. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian PaclOc 
Railway systems.

Semmer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for tit Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at tit 
ards at 1186 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ard h daily (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. V. K. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 

due at Campbellton at 9. lli

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, via: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.80 a. in for tit. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednssday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Tima

tables and for full 
rdlng connections

See local time 
Information 
etc., apply 
freight and 
Canterbury s

to**R
passenger age 
treet. St. John 

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

riphrey, 
nt. 65

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
r*OM M.L POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

MONTREAL
•AND AU POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
Twe Trains Each Way Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
N. B.6t.

:
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RTERCOLONIÀt
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Paci nc
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$1.00Axmlnleter Carpets, former price, per yard $1.75 aed $1.50. Sale price», per yard.. ». •.

Bruaaele Carpets, former price, per yard $1.50. Sale price, per yard.. ». .. ». >. V. ». ».............. *1-00
. ...Me.Bruaaele Carpets, former price, per yard $1.25. Sale price, per yard.. .. ». x * .»-» ... 

Brussels Carpets, former price, per yard $1.00. Sale price, per yard..v ... ... ... ™ ...
Axmlnleter and Wilton Square», sizes 0x12, former price, each $$8.00. Sale price, each... ... 

Axmlnletar and Wilton Square», elze 9zl2, former price, each $87.00. Sale price, each. 
Axmlnleter and Wilton Squares, size 11-1x12. former price $63.00. Sale price, each...

price $40.00. Sale price, each...

...76c.
.$36.00
.*25.00

...$30.00 

.. .$10.60 
.-..$1100

Axmlnleter and Wilton Squares, elze 11-3x12, foi
Brussels Squares, elze 6x12 former price, each $2100. Sale price, each.............................
Brussels Squares, else 0x12, former price, each *16.00. Sale price, each............. Aj ...

TAPESTRY AND INORAIN SQUARES AND HEARTH RUOS AT LIKE REDUCTIONS,

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

GIGANTIC SALE OF

Rugs, Squares and Carpets
A Noteworthy Clearing Out of Odds and Ends at Prices 

That Mean a Neat Saving Advantage to 
Wide-Awake Housekeepers

To Introduce the extensive changes and improvements in the Carpet Department and to make 
room /or the immense stock of new goods to arrive early in the new year

All Odd Rugs and Squares. Odd Lengths of Axminster and Wilton Carpets,
with or without borders. Odd Lengths of Brussels and Tapestry Carpets.

wiU be cleared at the most sweeping reductions ever offered In the carpet business of St. John.
It is our Intention to have the new appearance of the department for next season fittingly accom

panied by practically a new stock, so all tail ends and oddments are to be pushed out of the way which 
brings this great economising opportunity directly to your door. Be on the scene early and have approxim
ate measurements with you, as no goods will be reserved at this sale.

NOTHING SENT ON APPROBATION OR STORED LONGER THAN IS REQUIRED FOR THE
MAKING.

I CHINESE 
MARCONI AT 

WORK HERE

THE WEATHER El HIKB CUTLERYForecasts: Lower Lawrence, Gulf 
and Maritime — Moderate Westerly 
winds; fine; stationary or a little 
higher temperature today, Tuesday 
mild.

Toronto, Nov. IO.^a few light snow 
falls have occurred in Southern Al
berta, but elsewhere throughout the 
Dominion the weather has been fine.

BE BUSY TODAY We have a meet extensive line 
of Carvers In cases, with 
Celluloid and Silver Handles.

The steel In these knives is 
highest quality Sheffield make, 
ground to a fine edge and high
ly finished.

Commissioners Have Several 
Matters of Importance to 
Bring Up—Cab Regulations 
are About Ready.

Considerable Damage Done 
by High Water in St. John 
Riveras Result of Friday’s 
Storm.

Minimum and maximum tempera*- 
lures:

Min. Max.
2412Atlin .. ..

Vancouver 
Kamloops .
Edmonton .
Calgary ..
Battleford .
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg .
Parry Sound.................. 26
Toronto .....
Ottawa............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec............
Halifax............

4440 Hum Jack Oak, of Waterloo 
Street, an Amateur "Wire

less Wizard"

4032 Prices run from 
$3.25 to $24.00 '

3614
2824

As a result of the heavy rain which 
accompanied the gale of Friday last, 
the river has risen several feet. This 
has caused considerable damage and 
annoyance along the water front at 
Indlantown.

The St. John Power Boat Club, 
yacht owners, the majority of whom 
have hauled their boats out for the 
winter are among those to suffer as 
the river rose to such a height that 
many of the boats floated and al
though none went adrift all had to be 
hauled higher up the bank.

A prominent resident of the North 
End who takes an active interest in 
riven shipping said last evening that 
he had never known the river to be 
so high at this season of the year.

3016 The common council will meet this 
afternoon. Com. McLellan who has 
been working on the new bye-laws to 
regulate street traffic la expected to 
have a report ready for the ratifica
tion of the council. He has bean in 
conference with the owners of hacks, 
carriages, etc., plying for hire, and 
has taken up the matter with the oth
er commissioners at their private ses
sions. It is understood the new by
laws will raise the fares to outlying 
districts, and the boundaries of the 
districts will be defined so that there 
will not be any difficulty sa 
sent in understanding them.

Another change will be to require 
owners to carry a light of some des
cription when driving about the city 
streets, at night.

Another matter which will come 
before the council Is the recommen
dation ot Com. Schofield to adopt u i 
by-law, prohibiting heavy motor 
trucks entering the city warehouses 
on the west side and requiring such 
vehicles to deliver 
at a point near the C. P. R. elevator.

It Is also expected the council will 
take up the matter of enforcing the 
by-law prohibiting the discharging or 
receiving of hay or straw by vessels 
lying at the Market slip.

Com. Schofield will submit a report, 
on the question of erecting & new 
warehouse on the Quinn wharf.

34 .26
3430
46
46 Has Complete Aparatus In

stalled in Room Over Ham 
Lee’s Laundry and is Earn
est Student of Electricity.
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Possibly the only wireless station 
in America controlled and operated by 
a Chinaman is to be found on Water
loo street, St. John, Hum Jack Oak. 
is the Chinese Marconi, and the equip
ment waa installed by him unassist-

at pre-

An Old Name on a New CreationPender Machinists Still Out.
The machinists who went on strike 

at the Fender plant are still out ed.

nun LECTURE 
BY JUDGE CEETOI

Nor is the apparatus any joke. Ev
ery night Hum gets In wireless com
munication with other stations, pre
ferably amateur, but has in his experi
ence Incurred the wrath of the opera
tor at "M.S.J." the government sta
tion on Partridge Island, and has heard 
more than once the signal “MO" to 
stand by and give the government a 
chance.

Hum is modest. He carries on his 
operation in a room over the laundry 
of his friend Ham Lee with whom he 
works. The room, however, is a verit
able reference department on matters 
electrical while miniature motors, mo
dels. coils, switches, wire, etc., are 
to be found on every hand. The build
ing is lighted with electricity 
fully equipped with electric 
through Hum’s genius.

Electricity Hie Hobby.

On His Vacation.
Police Sergeant Joseph Scott will 

well earned vacation thisgo on a 
morning.

or receive freightNew Breakwater Damaged.
The new breakwater at Courtenay 

Bay was slightly damaged by the 
storm last week. It Is not expected 
that it will take long to repair the 
damage.

"Russell of KiKowen” Subject 
of First Lecture In Winter 
Course Under C. M. B. A. 
Auspices.

Bicyclist Injured.
George McIntyre fell off a bicycle 

on Main street Saturday afternoon 
cut on the I

and received a severe 
head. He was conveyed to his home 
vu .Murray street. PROFESSOR STERIE 

HEARD 01EXMOUTN 
STREET CHURCH ORGAN

The winter course of lectures under 
the auspices of Branch 134 C. M. B. 
A. was opened last evening in the 
society’s rooms Union street. The 
first lecture of the series was given 
by Judge J. L. Csrleton. R. .1. Walsh 
occupied the chair, and in a brief ad 
dress outlined the plans for the conn
ing series In which a number of prom
inent speakers are to take part. The 
attendance last evening was large.

“Russell of Killowen" was the sub
ject of last evening's lectûre. and 
Judge Carleton, in his pleasing style, 
gave his hearers several Interesting 
sidelights on the career and character 
of the noted Lord Chief Justice. He 
touched briefly on the early career 
of Russell, his rise to fame, and dealt 
at length with Russell’s brilliant de
fense of Parnell against the efforts 
to incriminate the latter and destroy 
the party of which he was chief.

At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the 
speaker.

bells NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue)

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
Accepts Another Position.

The many friends of Arthur Q. 
Boss wll be glad to learn that he has 
accepted a position In the Montreal 
Customs House. He is a son- of L. R. 
Boss, station master in this city.

Electricity Is the Chinaman’s hobby. 
From the time he first came to this 
country from Canton nine years ago, 
at the age of 14, he found the science 
Interesting. He was unable to speak 
English, but soon made arrangements 
whereby he could attend the Centen
nial school on Brussels street.

After one year at school Hum was 
forced to give his entire time to work 
and he tolled for four years to ac
cumulate money to «further his edu
cation. teaching himself as much as 
possible In the meantime. In 1908 he 
went to Montreal and spent the sum
mer at the Montreal Technical High 
School, where he devoted,his entire 
time to English and electricity. He 
then went to China where he spent 
two years, returning to St. John in 
1910.

Whenever possible. Hum works at 
the electrical business and has found 
many opportunities to install electric 
bells in different parts of the city. To
day Hum comes near to being a full 
fledged electrician as Is evinced by 
the many examples of his work which 
includes even wiring and installing 
coils In armatures, motors and dyna-

MANUFACTURER», MONTREAL, P. QST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Diver Goes to Dalhousle.
Frederick Doyle, diver, of this cjty, 

Dalhousle Saturd Social Recital, Last Evening 
Enjoyed by Very Large Num
ber-Prof. Sterne a Master 
of Pipe Organ.

ay morning 
hull of a

went to
bv train to examine the 
Norwegian ship that struck bottom 
while going to that port to load.

And the Weather Man Says:—
"Cold Weather Between Now and April let’ '

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office —you can work better or rest better with one of our

Found by the Police.
The police report finding three keys 

chain on Brusselson a ring and 
street; a pair of gloves on Union 
street, a fountain pen on Rodney 
wharf and a key on Prince William After

th
the regular service in Ex- 

street Methodist church lastmou
evening Prof. Max Sterne, of Amherst 
conducted an excellent sacred organ 
recital, which, in the opinion of those 
present, surpassed any in the city for 
some time.

Prof. Sterne, who was well known 
here 20 years ago. when he was con
sidered the lion of local musicians, has 
his home at present in Amherst, but 
prior to that he was organist of St. 
Andrew's church here. Last evening 
Prof. Sterne captivated a large audi
ence with his wonderful rendition of 
several difficult selection®.

The church auditorium was crowded 
to the doors by an enormous crowd, 
indeed, such a number attended that 
many were tyrhed away.

During the service a collection was 
taken up. This collection amounted to 
a considerable sum, and was present
ed by Prof. Sterne to the choir with 
the understanding that it be used to 
purchase sacred music.

Enterprise Oaks or ScorchersTo Conduct Mission Classes.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, and E. C. 

Hennigar of St. John, with Rev. D. 
McOdrum of Moncton and Rev. H. 
8. Priest of Toronto have been ap
pointed to conduct the classes during 
the meeting of the missionary Insti
tute at Newcastle next month.

Alice Paid Well.
Although, the prospecta at the out

set were rather unpromising, the pro
duction of Alice in Wonderland, in 
aid of the playgrounds, 
satisfactory, and It is 
between $400 and $500 will be added 
to the playgrounds funds.

LECTURE OR LIFE OF 
SIR GUI CIRLETOR

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND OE COAL 

SEE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES
1

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.J. f. Owens Tells St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. of Stirring Career 
of One of Canada’s Govern-

An Ardent Student.proved quite 
expected that 25 GERMAIN STREETThe Celestial Is a student. He reads 

prominent trade books and magazines 
and although handicapped by techni
cal phrases, adds to his education 
dally.

For the benefit of a Standard re
porter Hum opened the key and en
deavored to get in communication with 
John Dibblee, of Silver Falls, who also 
has wireless equipment. The operator 
at Silver Falls, however, was off duty, 
leading Hum to enter into a detailed 
explanation of the working of his wire
less. The spark coil Is capable of send
ing but 20 miles, but his receiving 
coil enables him to receive messages 
within a radius of 300 miles.

Mastering the code 
a trial /or Hum as to apply it to hie 
knowledge of English. His sending and 
receiving is necessarily slow because 
of his Imperfect spelling.

Another illustration of Hum's enter
prise is a model of a biplane hanging 
on the walls of the room. The frame 
is of wood and seems complete In 
every detail. It was Hum’s intention 
to build a heavier than air machine, 
but when he found that the 
exceed $1,800, he abandoned the 
scheme.

f
ors.Will Raise Scow Today.

ay morning Edmund Howard 
laced slings under the scow

^SiBterd 
e diver p 
owned by the Maritime Dredging Com 
pany, and which was sunk In the east 
■channel. Au attempt is being made 
early this morning to raise the scow 
and it is expected to be successful.

“Sir Guy Carleton" was the subject 
of an interesting and historical lec
ture delivered by J. S. Owens before 
the members of the St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. in their rooms on Douglas Avenue 
yesterday afternoon.

In his address Mr. Owens dealt 
with the early life and education of 
Sir Guy Carleton, telling of his en
vironment in Ireland which moulded 
him into a strong man. In 1776 he 
came to Canada, sent by the British 
government to settle the differences 
between the French and English 
colonists. This difficult duty perform
ed he returned to England where he 
was prominent in the politics of those 
stirring times.

In 1786 Sir Guy Carleton was creat
ed Lord Dorchester and appointed to 
the governorship of the then two Can
adas. He was also placed in com
mand of the army. Both- these offices 
he held until 1791, but continued ac
tive in the affaire of the country un
til 1796 when he retired to his farm 
where he died in* 1808.

At the close of the lecture R. E. 
Hanson moved a hearty vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by B. J. 
McGovern and tendered to Mr. Owens 
by the chairman, W. J. Shea.

A Step for a Good Officer.
Patrolman Charles Ranklne when he 

stepped to attention with the other 
officers in the. central police station 
on Saturday evening was addressed 
in a most complimentary manner by 
Chief of Police .QUark, and was ap 
pointed to the rank of acting sergeant, 
this position being made vacant by 
the resignation of Officer McCollom. 
Officer Ranklne is most popular with 
his brother officers and has been a 
member of the police force for about 
15 years.

Her Liberty Was Brief.
Saturday morning Margaret Sulli

van was released from the county 
jail aft^r doing a term for drunkenness 
and she was out but twelve hours 
w hen she was gathered in on Sheffield 
street for being drunk. A man who 
was with the fair Margaret was also 
arrested.

was not as great

\
Buried Yesterday.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Irwin 
took place yesterday afternoon at two 
o'clock from her late residence on 
the Churchland Road. The remains 
were interred in the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Golden Grove, and the 
funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Pinkerton.

Denver Man to Lecture Here.
After a successful lecture tour of 

the west and large centres of the east 
Wm. R. Rathvon, member of the 
Board of Lectureship of * the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
will arrive In this city on the Hali
fax express Saturday night to deliver 
a lecture on Christian Science in the 
Opera House, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
17, at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Rathvon is a Denver man and 
has been Identified with the Christian 
Science movement for years, a num
ber of which in the capacity of lectur
er. Press notices along the line en
dorse Mr. Rathvon as a pleasing co
gent and fluent speaker.

cost would

ADVERTISINGTaken III on the Street.
While walking on Richmond street 

yesterday afternoon a man named 
Boss was taken ill. He was taken 
into a house on Waterloo street and 
medical assistance summoned when 
it was found that he was in great 
pain. He was later removed to the 
hospital.

The Freight Handlers and C. A R.
The negotiations between the C. P. 

R. and the railway freight handlers 
in regard to a new schedule of wages 
for the winter, have been discontinu
ed. The men asked for 30 cents an 
hour, and it is reported the C. P. R. 
offered a slight advance on the rate of 
21 cents an hour paid last winter. The 
C. P. R. is now advertising for freight

Carpenters Still Out.
The local carpenters who quit work 

on the new elevator on the West Side, 
because they objected to the condi
tions of night work, are still out. The 
Metcalf Construction Company which 
has the contract for building the ele
vator is advertising for carpenters, 
and offering 37V& cents an hour.

FROM HUNTERS English Made Ladles' Raincoats.
F. A. Dykeman * Co. are selling an 

English made Indies’ Raincoat made 
from all wool cashmere with rubber 
lining for $8.50. On comparison this 

_ _ _ coat has been found to show up favor-
Denver Man wll Present New abiy with similar coats sold else

_ .... .. where at $12.00. It is of a superior
Brunswick Moose Head to make, double stitched m an the
.. - ut w .. seams, is positively waterproof andMuseum m lus Native Gty. comes In the very newest shades such 

as fawns, drabs, greens, etc. They 
have other coats from $4.50 to $16.00 
but the above is a leader.

f-handlers at 21 cents an hour.

Will Form «Winnipeg 1914” Club 
The three local lodges of the 

Knights of Pythias will meet on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of 
forming what Is to be known as the 
"Winnipeg 1914 Club.” The object 
in forming the dlub I» to organize a 
delegation of members to attend the 
meeting of the Supreme Lodge to be 
held In the City of Winnipeg in two 
years. The meeting of the Supreme 
Lodge in 1914 will mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
order, and will also be the first time

The New C. P. R. Elevator.
Although working under extreme 

difficulties the contractors are pro 
grossing well in placing the concrete 
posts for the new C. P. R. elevator 
at Sand Point. Five of these large 
posts have been placed in position 
and it ta expected that it will not be 
long before the work will start on the 
first floors.

As a result of a visit of two big 
game hunters from Denver, Col., New 
Brunswick will receive valuable ad
vertising as the home of big game. H. 
C. James accompanied by his thirteen 
year old son, William, spent the past 
two weeks on the North Shore. They 
had a successful trip, young James 
bringing down a large moose, the 
head of which has been forwarded to 
Denver, and after being mounted, will 
be presented to the museum in that

“Oliver Twist" Today Only.
The Nickel will repeat Dickens’ 

"Oliver Twist" In 5 reels, today, com
mencing at 2.15 and 3.30 in the after
noon and 6.45, 8 and 9.15 at night. 
Adults, 10 cents afternoon and whole 
lower floor at night 10c. Tuesday’s 
bill consists of Paths Weekly, Vita- 
graph comedy ahd Biograph 
Wednesday Shakespeare’s “
Like It,” In
with Rose Coghlan as Rosalind.

Y. M. C. A. Week of Prayer.
In the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. yes

terday afternoon the opening services 
in connection with the week of pray
er were held with a large gathering 
of young men present. In the evening 
an address was given by Charles Rob
inson. The services will be held each 
evening at 9.45 o’clock. Yesterday was 
observed as association day, and to
day will be brotherhood day.

since 1886 that the Supreme Lodge
As You 

three reel (Vltagraph)
has met in Canada.

city an n specimen of what the forests 
of New Brunswick offer to attract the 
hunter. Besides getting the moose, the 
party brought down n deer and sever
al birds.

Ha Lest Hie Job.
Because of an alleged shortage in 

his accounts of about $72, n collector 
in the

Real Irish Crochet NeckwearHARKINS CO„ TONIGHT.
ploy ot an insurance c/we COLLARS, each $14$, $34$, $*-$$. 

$4 00. $44$. $6.65 to $144$.

COLLAR AND CUFF MTS, $24$, $34$, *44$, 
$6.76, $34$ to $114$.

STOCK COLLARS, eeck *1. $14$, $346 $346.

JABOTS, eech $1, *1.25. *1.76.

COLLAR TOFS, each 76c. Me. $146.

ROWS, eqgb $146.
LAWN JABOTS, reel Irish lace trimmed, each 

$34$, $14$, $44$. *64$.

Doobtleza the Hariri ne Co. will Few 
the most popular medium priced at
traction of the local Opera House sea
son. It Is said that the veteran

Speaking of their trip Mr. James,
the company last Friday night ac- 8r„ said that the trip to the North 

Shore had been greatly enjoyed, and 
he waa delighted with 
as a hunting ground, 
trip here from New York by ante and

Delayed by Bad Weather. cording to a strong rumor prevalent 
in insurance circles. The hadOwing to the bad weather the work 

of making borings in Courtenay Bay 
for the purpose of procuring addition
al data, which is being carried on 
der the direction of A. W. Gregory of 
the Department of Public Works, has 
been delayed. Yesterday Mr. Gregory 
•aid that if it hadn’t been for the bad

ager has surrounded himself this yearbeen working for the company for 
eeeeral month., his Held of operation*

the with a splendid company, which dur
ing the week win be heard In fli-f
piny*.

being in the city. None of the officials tonight with -A Wo-et the local branch of the 
would go into details In regard to the 
matter, other than to state that the 
affair

t Way." NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT ANNEX
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Freight Handlers 
about November 15, increasing to 400 

Wages 21
per hour. Apply to D. W. Newcomb. 
Terminal Agent, C. P. R, West St

trivial and that the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd•
Lecture by Mrs. E. A. Smith under 

the auspices of the Home for Incur 
able» in St. David’s church school

weather the work would have been
for collectors by the Americancompleted before this. He couldn't

. One of the rules oftell when It 
weather wm growing more and 
uncertain.

Id be finished, as the
room, on Thursday. Nov. ljth, at 8 p.

John.Ploy<

i ., ;
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